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SOME OPINIONS·-Co11tinued. 
"I ~bink they the speeohes would have done honor to any legislative 

assembly wi~ which I am &oquainted; so olearand full are ihey in sta.M
m6nt,. so oogont in argument, so skillful in preeen.ting the cast they desi.rt 
to establish. I congrabula.te you most heartily upon them."-Sir M. E, 
Gram Duff. 

"A work the State Manual which I shall always value not o_nly on 
account of its intdnsia merit but also on account of its a.ssocia.ttons. May 
I_ oougtatulate you on the s_uoceasfu.l achievement of a work which must 
have involved an immense amount of research and study, a.nd which in 
its present complete form refi.ects-, if I may sa.y so, the greatest possibl6 
creclit-on iU author."-H. E. Sir-Arl!£ur Lawley. 

11 They (the volumes) form an admirably compiled and oomplete work 
the St.ate Manual which should be of grea~ value, Wtefulness and interest; io 
the .clmiaistra.flioo of the St~W. whi-ch ooatains & mine of information for 
aU those who wish to study the history, the social and mataria.l condition 
of one of the happiest and bes' governed portions ol the lndia.n oootinent· 
which evinces on the part of the author knowledge of his subject, literary 
skill and devotion to his undertaking, deserving the. praise and gratitude 
of . .U his fellow·subjects and oonotrymen. To me, who retains for 
Tra.vaucore ~nd all belopging to it a warm affection &tQa a. sincere '-dmi· 
ration, these volumes will form a cherished possession. I e.ooept them 
from you: with an unqualified expression of commendation for the .work 
itB$U and with an assurance of my appreciation of and my gr•titude for 
the ,kind recollection of me which led you to bestow upon me this most 

-·agreeable memento of a beautiful country, of kind friends, and of happy 
da.ye,'.'-Sir Arthur E. Havelock. 

" I read with muoh admiration your speech in the Legis1aiive 
Oouuoil· of Tmvau.core, on the Devastauum Bill. It pats the whole 
question in as pl&inly a. way as possible, and seems to be almost an answer 
\o· Lord Oarzon's argument in the Governor-General's CoUDcil.'~-Sir 
4. Sashiah Sastri, K.O.S.l. [May 11100]. 

,·'The :am I have glanced, re-rel\d through and found that the debates 
were worthy of any Legislative OouneU in India, especially your InHoduo
to'ry speech a.nd reply, both of which I admire as reflecting much credit, 
vast research and lucidity of ez.ptession."-Bir A. Bashiah Saswt., K.O.S.I. 
[February 1901]. 

11 I read with admiration your speech in your Legislative Council. 
It would have done honor t.o any legislative body whether in India or 
-eJse..where. I am proud of you. Your style always superior, bas now 
become mellow, elegant, no, eloguent.''--:Str .A.. Sashiah Bastri·, K.O.S.I. 

·. "His valuable Census Beparts ·and Manual of the Stiate will bear 
testimony to the labours of one of our niost cultured Offi.cers·."-D6wan 

··,Mr. P. BajagopaZachari, C.I.E. 
u It was a pleasure·to me to notioe the excellent work you have dona 

_in reviewiag the Tra.vancore Administration Report and to mention• your 
.OenauaBiport, f:om-t.he pet:usal of which I obu~ined much pleasure •nd 

.-'p>li'. "-2'11o Hrm'b/4 J. D. -B...,, O.I.E., o,s., F.B.G.S., M.B.A..EJ,. 
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SOME OPINIONS-COIIII!Iulld, 
u J.. moat interesting series of a.riiales is noW being printed,. shcnriug 

lhe admirable ohoraol111: of lhe "Hindu• iu family and domestio life. The 
aut.hor ie a talented servau~ of JUs Highness' Government, the Dewan 
Peiohoor Jib, N&gam Aly•. "-Sir J, D. RHs, M.P., Brilioh Buw...t. 

1
' The results of the Census ha.ve beeo exhibised in deb.U in the veg 

able agd interesting npori dra.wn up by the Superintendent Mr. V. Napm .. 
aiya."-Mr, Allwl McGregor, M.a.s., Britioh Ruidem. 

11 x.'have a veey high opi_nion of his abiliUes and have h.acl fn'qUeni 
opporluultlee of jodglug of lhem elsewhere than in the olase. FD< eoma 
t.ime he was member of a Debating _Society hare whioh I waa in the 
habit of attending. I was often struok with the clearness and poioleduel 
with whioh he expressed his thoughts, and t.be inMlligenoe a.nd good saD88 
they ditployed."-Dr. Robort HMVOJI, M.A., lMI<Ior oj E-, TN· 
V41UJor•. . ' ' 

" Ae to lbe work (State Manual) what sb•ll laay? Words fail me •. I · 
am in eoaWlool61 with it. I am enamoured of it .••..• Evecy paga. h&s _beau 
~afor.miDg and iDstruoUve."-Mr. T. Anancfa Row, B.A., O.I.E., DIIDM 
of Mgsora (Ilelirsd). 

" I ofl'er my, hearty oongmWlatiODI io the prize~winners, and I 'bink 
I may iooJU.ae among· *hem ·the .tint Graduate from your HighD.88S~' 
Oollege. Mr. Nagamaiya graduated, well, I will_not say how many yea.re 
ago, an~.has ~Uy held with· conspiouous succe&s ~. higbeai office 
in your Highnen' State,"-Bcm.'blBMr. B. C. C. C4rr, British &aiciltat,. 

uPlease aacept; my thanks ·aa~ convey my OOngr~ttalitione -k M·r. 
N&gamaiya onllle completion of hfslaboun .... ,. Will.you oouvey my,~ 
oom.plimants and beet wishes to R. R. "-Sir Jam.s Thom1011, K.O.S.l;,. 
M..W..., Illdia O:Qks ao ..... l. . • . 

''I am very muah obliged for your Highnees' moat; kilij} le_tter and. 
for the munificent gift of two splendidly bound o.opiea of the TravaBOOH · 
Manu-'······1 have been perusing the. volumee with ~ utmost in'tm!st
and I respeotfully oonsralulalo yolll Higlmoss upon this great work whioh· 
Will serve fol·alt time aa a memorial of your Highntlll' t:eign in Tlll!vaDa 
oore,"-Mr. G. T. Mac,..,..;., .I.a.s., (Bet<!.) . . . . 

·u I ret~-She- aocom.panying_ cba~r on tbe Ecooomio Co~tloD of~ 
Txava.ncore. I read it with muoh int.erest,''-H. H. tM J1f'ISMI. ~ 
rtJiah." 

" Ilia Righnw (Gaekwar) desires me lo eay, lhal be oonsidera "il 
(State Ma.ttnat) a publication of uni.qne interest and value, bigbly. Oreait· 
able- k» youraelf and to tbe enlightened State of Trava.ooore. The b~- is 

·o mine at lnformolion,"-M<. R. 0, DN!t, a.I.E., z,a.8., (.llold.) • 
uyy friend Mr. ~r.gamaiya, whole name will be baud-'- 4oWD- -.io .. 

posterity .. llle oulhor oJ the Travanoore Slate .Manual. "-,B'O!l'61o. ¥\!~ · 
R. a. a. a ...... r.o.s., Brilillo llaidBnl, a1 tho o""hira 11e1rillil00n. : .'; 
. :.. I was very glad to reoeiYe :four Note on Lo_rd Morler~--~~ate·. -· 
You are oeriaioly oooupy~ your t.ima io ad.vanYfJ~·"-:.1fDllo'61t:¥,~•,' 
B. 0. 0. Carr, 1.0.8., B_,.LCHII, BrUUh Ilsliofml; 
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PRESS NOTIOEB-Oonlimud. 
Syed Hussain Bi1grami, should not be a.ppoin~ to the Secretary of 
State's Council. lq a.ny pla.ce he will be abl6 to re::fleet 111diA.n 01)inion 
faithfully and wHh the authority of having held high office wUh d:i&Linc
tion." 

TM Indian World:-" Mr. Naga.maiya has an encyclopedic know4 

ledge of every manner of subject concerning Tta.v1m00re, and hio~~ retire· 
ment oa.n be described as a public O!"la.mity to that Stale, with a.s much 
justioe as SiT Subram~~onya.iyar's retirement has been by Sir Arthur 
Lawley." 

H.B. in Tlw Times of India:-" A. very distinguished oitizan ot Tl'avan
oore is the Seniot a.nd retiriDg Dewan Peishoar, Nagamaiya, who has five 
times served as Acting Dewan. Mr. Na.gamaiya still but fifty-seven and a. 
fine figure of a mao, ia the oldest graduate of the Trivandrum College, I 
was introduced ~o him by his close friend, Mr. Anan~a. .Hrow, first Ooun~ 
cillor of :Mysore, who sba.res with him his liCerary tutes. Mt. Na.p-
ro&iya is the e.caepted Iit.era.ry man of She State ............... As a young 
graduate, he began to attrR.ct the notioe of the gifted previous Ma.b&rajab, 
not yet on the tbtone, by 187SI or earlier. He conducted the Oenaus of 
1891. But his great work is the 2,000 pages of the ' State Ma.nU&l.' 
Tbese three volumes, or tihe thinnest of them would be enough to knock 
a man down with. The l State MRoual ' is the best, practically the only, 
repository of the~la.test information about Travancore. M:r. V. P. Madha.va 
Bow ~n old polit.ioal opponent of t.he writer, who is severely gla.noed at in 
its pages, delights in H. He ga.ve me his own copy saying that there was, 
on the whole, no book like it," 

The Statesman, (Calcutta) ;-11 :Mr. V. Naga111aiya, Senior Dewan 
Peishoar, is already ftwourably known as the authot of the Travanoore 
Census Report, which appeared ten or twelve years a.go, a.nd as ·the 
promoter of the Travanoore Hindu Religious EndowmentS' Bill which baa 
since become taw. Hie latest effort i-a an e:zbaustive ManuaJ of the Sta.te 
of Travancore prepared by the command of the Maba.rsjah. The book is 
modelled upon the DisUict Manuals of Madras, and oot:Jsists of three 
large. illustrated volumes, eaah one bearing ~Simony to the writer's 
Industry and oommientiousness ............ Even a layman, af6er a oarefal 
perusal of Mr. Nagamaiya's work, ca.nnot but acknowledge the rare 
quaJitiea whioh t.be author has brought to the task.'' 

Z'hs Hindu (Madras):-" We have just received the three volumes Ot 
the Travancore State Manual prepared by Mr. V. NagiWll&iya, B.A., F.R. 
Hist. S. Dewan Peishka.r. We oongratula.te Mr. Nagama.iya. and ihe 
Government of Travancore. Mr. Nagamaiy~~ojis a very able &nd experienced 
offi.oet of t;he Sattie and in literary eapaoity and knowledge nobody was 
more oompetent to be entme~d wit.h the writing of ao importB.nt a work 
as the SU.te Manual.... An unsympathetic Dewan would not leave 
the author t;o be a.bsolute and unconditional as desired, and went the 
length of even more· thR.n onae threa~niog this devoUKl worker by open 
_oo~untoa~Q!!B of ' eQtrustin~ the worl' ~ other ~eno1.' B11t Mr, 



.liya was not to be swayed from his purpose by threats of tbiEI It 
PRESS NOTIOES-Ootltinued • 

. 
Three former Dew~Jons conourred in thinking that the work sboold 

e by him, • aa if they could not think of any othel' ofti.oer eqoally 
-peten~ to do it.' The Dewan's threa.t was only a p.'\ssing olowl. 
'Dewana came and Dewans went away, but Mr. Nagam Aiya's work 
itreat on. The idea of writing a State Manual W&a first broached to him 
,Jj, Dewan T. Rama. Row, 0:. I. E., 'one fine morning 14 ye&rs ago, 
~- even before I ha.d begun to compile the Oenma Report of 1891.' 
'the after was kindly made Yitb ' flatlieriog compliments. 1 It was agreed 
"to without & moment's hesita1iioo." 
.:.., PM Ma:dra1 Mail;-'' We oonpa.tolate Mr. Nagamaiya on the adm.i~ 
able resuU: of his labours, carried on mostly when he was engaged upon 
'Mber work oi a responsible kind. His English iJJ almost fa.ultleas. '' 

·:' 'I'M HfMu (Madraa:) :-"Mr. Nagamaiya discusses, in view of the a._ppro
aohiog Oorouaiion Durba.r at Delhi, the question of the boons which the 
~authorities might think flt to confer on the peopla and which h&.ve 
Ule beat chance of reaching the ryots. Mr. Nagamaiya, we need eoaroely 
add. i1 entitled to speak with autbority on the subject by vidue of his 
long erperienoe and his great abilities. " 

The Indian PatTiot (Madras) :-"We publish to-day tbe ninth and laat ot 
t.heseriu of very interesting arlioJes (Edocati.oo) from the pen of the veteran 
Tta.vanoore Statesman, Dewan Babadw V. Nagama.i.ya ............ He i.e a re-
'l:narbble instauae of a. maa of au older generation standing stripped to the 
knee bl ~ whirlpool of modern ideas, ready to plunge into the tide of 
t~rogresa without waiting for the Pundit Social Refonner or tbe Hindu 
Woman Sufiragette ............ It is a loss to the cause of progress tbat men 
like Mr. Nagamaiya have no direct; band in tbe shaping ol aflwrs, bali 
Ouce r8tired are lost for ever. Fire a.nd idea.s evideP.Iily cannot die and 
there are alw•yii men like &he la.t.e Dewan Baha.dul B. Ragoona.tb Bow, 
:who wrote unliil be ceased to breathe, read until he ceased to see and 
heard until be ceased to hear," 

PM Biltlu. (Madras) :-11 :Mr. Na.ga.maiya.'s opinions on the important 
subject of Education are both fresh a.nd interesting and his views on some 
of the prel!eing problems have been e:r:pressed witb a bold outlook~ which 
aoming as it does from snob an experienced public servant, has iW own 
value. Particularly useful are Mr. Nagamaiya'e obeervaPonu~u.tbe inote
tltlingooa1i oi secondary education. and the disa.strous results which flow from 
ii. The last liwo &rticles are oP. Godless education and we would specially 
commend them to those people who a.re so insistent on the introduction 
of.m6ral education in our Schools and Collegea." 

11 The Review of the Report in the • Pionaer ' was a very highly 
lamlaloey ooe."-Mr. Bochjar! D4oies, B. C. 8. 

TIM India.., MWro,.. Calcutta :-•• And Mr, Nag am Aiya. Dewan Peiah
ca.r of the Tra.vancore State, who wa.s entrusted with the supervision Of the 
Qeosus of tile St~te h•• ~dered llte aooounl conoidorabl1 ~leaeanl .....U,. 
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PRESS NO~IOEB-Oonc!uded. 
by the interesting, learned ft.nd instructive tema.rks with which he ha.s 
presented the ine"Vita.bly dry figures.-We now take leave of Mr. Nagam 
Aiya and his exceedingly interesting Report, and with the Government 
of Travancore, to whom he submitted it, 'cordially oongra.tula.te him on 
the result a.tta.ined,' " 

The Madras Mail :-The Trava.noore State Manual which has been 
issued, is written by Mr. Naga.m Aiya the well~known Trava.ncore official 
to whom in the past has been entrusted most of the ' liteury' work of 
the State-who is to be congratulated on the manner in which he bs.a 
discha.rged this arduous work, The Manual, during the course of prepara
tion, was rea.d and a.ppr':'ved by various Residents and by His Highness 
the Maharajah, than whom no one can be more alive to the welfare and 
proper development of the interesting ana beautiful land over which he 
:rules. We may take it for gr&nted, therefore, that the Tra.vancore State 
M:auua.l will be a valuable addition to Indian official literature and will 
form a va.lua.ble work of reference for all seeking information about the 
State." 

The Madras Times;-" This work by Mr. V. Naga.m Aiya, B.A., 
Dewan Peishka.r, Tra.va.noore, is an important and noticeable addition 
to the Manuals of the Presidency, In this, as in other matters, 'rra.van
oore ha.s led the way _to its sister States, and it would add greatly to our 
infotmation if Ooohin and Hyderaba.d and M.ysore and other well-known 
tmd advanced Native States were to follow the example of Trava.ncore. 
In a. very mode£=t preface in which, however, the author tA.kes credit for 
mueh research and trouble, he relates the circumstances in which the 
ootnpila.tion oa.me into existence, and gives the credit of the idea ·to the 
late Dewan, Mr. T. Rama Rao, O.I.E. In Mr. Nagam Aiya., 1\fr. R~ma 
:Ra.o found an efficient lieutenant to carry out his conception, for it is 
not difficult to perceive that the author h~s performed his task o.s if he 
lo"red it. Not only has Mr. Nagam Aiya the pen of a rea.dy writer, b1,1t he 
bas an intimate knowledge of the Ja.od he lives in, while he lingers with 
evident affection and sympathy over names and f11.ots connected 'With tbe 
history of Trava.ncore, which only a son of the soil would evinee for the 
.}and of his birth or his adoption ..•• 1-:tr. Nagam Aiya is to be warmly con
smtulated on the result of his labours and by this work he adds to his 
reputation as a cultured literary mfl.n, •' 

The Indian Patriot, Madras :-''This latest book is in keeping with 
:Mr. Na.ga.m Aiya.'s past achievements a.'ld we warmly congratulate him 
and his Government of which be is so distinguished an Officer, npon this 
great work which is a lasting memorial of his connection with the Tra
v~core Sta.te, Tra.vancore has again led the way for other Native States 
like Baroda, Indore, Hydera.bad and Coohin to follow.'' 

Phs Western Star (Trivaftdrum) :-"We are inclined to think that 
t~e three stout volumes now brought out by Mr. Nagam Aiya. will stand 
fOr ever as a.n eaduridg monument of his talents and energies.'' 
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''I have decided to commemorate the e\·ent of my Coronation Ly 
..certain mark~ of my special favour and consideration.''- H .• '\1. The J(iug
EmferOI', at tire Delhi Coronation Durben·. 

"The Government of India have resol\'ed ...... to acknowledge the 
pt•edominant claims of educational a(b:ancement upon the rcsonn:cs of 
the Indian Empire."H. R. Lord Ihu·dingc, The GcJvemor-Gcnera/. 

" \\'hat is eYen the use of great attainme11ts if tl1ey are not to In:: 
de\·oteU to their noblest purpose, tl1e sen· ice of the commtmity. Let 
Britain be subjugated by a Foreign pQwer to-morrow; let the people be 
excluded from all share in the Govern1nertt, from public honours, ftMn 
every ofike of high trust and emolument, all their knowledge and 
literature wol1ld not save them from becoming, a low-minded, deceitful 
and dishonest race·. It would certainly be more desirable that we 
should be expelled from the country altogether, than that the result of 
our system of Government should he ~uch a debasement of a whole 
pe!.>ple. "-Sir Tlro-litas Munro, (;o"L·anor. 

"The greatness of the Moghul Empire depended upon the liberal 
policy that was pursued by men like Akbar a\"ailing themselves of Hindu 
talent and as.<>istance and· identifying them!!eh-es as far as pos.,ihk ,\·ith the 
people of the country.' '-Sir Stafford N orthcotc. 

·· H we do not use the knov .. -k~dge which w<: impart, it will be 
employed against us.''-Sir John Mulcol111. 

" The appfication to Natives of the competitive E .... amination '>ystem 
as conducted.·in England, and the recent reduction· in the age at which 
candidates can compete are all sO many deliberate and transparent 
subterfuges for stultifying the Act and reducing it to a dead lette!· ... - Lord 
Lyttou to tit~ Secretary of Sfdtc. 

''I think the people of India must preR.s for Examinations bfing !Jeh1 
in "India for appointments to tbe CiYil Service. To insio;t upon the 
youths of India proceeding to England and staying there and passing 
would in effect be to place a number of barriers in their way. They 
are, the great expense invoh·cd : great inconvenience : withdrawal from 
friends, guardians and natnral wdl-wishers; risk of yontbs going 
astray: risk a:; to health . great loBs of time; los>o of tonch with his 
own country and people ; probable impainnent of social ~tatu!' ; a certain 
amount of denationalisation. These barriers would be insuperablE~ to 
mo~t classes and particularly to the Brahmin community which bas from 
time immemorial and through SLlCcessive tlominations maintained in· 
te1lectllal antl moral ascendancy and social influence in India. A'> 
regards the best families, the plan would amount to a sentence of ex
clusion. Just imagine what the pe(1ple would have felt if the Malw
medan rulers, even in tl1e plenitude of their despotic strength and pros
perity, had declared tbat no Hindu. would he eligiLle to high office 
without going to Mecca and staying there »everal year:.;.''- Najafi S1:r 
T. !tf!Ulat·a Row, I{,C.S.I. 

"I would make it a rule that all Nati\"CS mig:ht be admitted to al! 
posts from that of Viceror down ·to that of Sub-Co Hector. "-Sir llcnry 
E. Sto!:cs, K.C.S.l., Sc11ior Member, 1\Jadrm; Coui/J.:il. 



A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

Diwan Bahadur l\Ir. V. Nagam Aiya, B.A., F-. H. 

Hist. s., of Tra.vancore-was born in the neat little 
village of Veoraraghavapura.m on the banks of the 
Tambrapurni river, ~ladras Presidency (Tinnevelly), 
in December 1850. He is a Telugu Brahmin of the 
ihuvelu Niyogi clan, orig)naHy belonging to a village 
in the Kistna. District, but the family must have 
migrated iota South India several oenturies A-go, 

He was wholly educated in the Maharajah's High 
School and College at Trivandrum (Travancore), 
where his auces~ors held high office since the 
middle of the eighteenth century. After passing 
the Ma.tricuh1tion Examination in 1866, he took 
service as a clerk in the Educational Departrm.mt. 
whel'e he rose to be Assistant Professor or HistOl'Y 
and Matbomatics, teaching the F.A. and :Niatricu
la.tion classes, under the late John Hoss, M.A., 

Principal aod Director of Public Insbruction, 
Travaneore. Meanwhile he passed bls F.A. anti 
D.A. Examinations of the University and after 
passing B.A. in 1870, he joined the Revenue 
Department of the State as a Clerk under the 



vi A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

late Rai11h Sir Madhava Row, K.c.s.I., the great 
Native StatesmatJ who was Dewan of Travanoore, 
Indore a nil Baroda successively. He was appointed 
a Tahsildar in 1872, then Superintendent of Census 
in 187 ii, and wrote the ji.rst Census Report of 
Travanuore in 1876, which received the high ap· 
preciation of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India (the Marquis of Salisbury). He was Police 
Sheristadar and Marabmut Sheristadar in the 
Huzur for short periods, and t.ben was appointed 
Dewan Peisbkar in 1880, which oftice corresponds 
to thBt of a Collector and District ~Iagistrate in 
British India-the highest Executive office io the 
State under the Dewan. He held this office for 12 
years and was subsequently appointed Settlement 
Dewan l)eishka.r in succession to 1\Ir. Shuogara.suh
baiy<tr, c.l.E., when tho latter was elevated to the 
Dewan~bip. As Settlement Dewan Peishka.r, he was 
for 12 ye&rs the highest Revenue Officer of the State
a position which corresponds to the Revenue ~Iinis
t..r in other Native States. In the Revenue Settle· 
ment, hi~:~ policy was one of light tu.xes and large 
revenues-a result which, while H gratified the ryot, 
also satisfied the Government, The rates were in no 
case materially increased-tho increased revenue 
being due 00 im;.reas.ed areas brought under <:ultiva· 
tion, to accurate to measurements, greater planting 
a.nd a thoroughly reliable classification oi soils and 
trees. During these years, he conducted the 
Censuses and wrote the Census Reports of 188.1 and 
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1891-with conspicuous ability and literary success. 
His Census Reports have been highly commended 
both by the authorities and the Public Press in 
England and India. From the Revenue Settlement., 
be was placed on spacial duty for writing the Traa 
vanaore Stata Manual, which he brought out in 3 
massive volumes in 1906. This \Vas his maanu-m 
opus and has received the highest encomiums from 
all quarters. The Encyclopmdia Britannica (11th 
Edition) bases its article on Tra.vaneore wholly 
upon Mr. Nagam Aiya's State Manual and quotes 
his authority for the same. During his long service 
he bas been several times placed on special duty in 
several important undertakings, in all of which he 
won distinction and the appreciation of H. H. the 
Ma.ha.raia's Government. It was in appreciation of 
his admirable Census Reports that the Royal His
toricttl Society (.London) elected him as one of their 
Fellowg, oo the recommendation of Sir M. E. Grant 
Dutf, a former Governor of Ma,dras and a personal 
friend of Mr. Nugamaiya's, He has been President 
of the Travn.ncore Regulations' Committee, of the 
Chuckram Coins' Committee, of the Aocounts' Sys
tem Committee, &c., in all of which his work 
was highly appreciated. More than hall of his long 
ofUoial ca.reer was under the present 1.\faha. Ra.jah. 
a circumstance which enabled His Highnoss to 
know him intimately and form • high estimate of 
his worth increasing with the years, until it resulted 
in his elevation to the acting Dewanship, on jive 
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occaRions., an opportunity which securetl for him th~ 
speci~l approbation and confidence of his Royal 
1\fn.ster. His late Highness, known as the l~arned 
Mah~rnjah of Trava.ncore wa.s Mr. Na.gam Aiya's 
early pa.troH and friend and had often exprPssed high 
H.dmiration Clf his ability, integrity and a.f.tainrnenitR. 
Mr. l"aganmiya. served unrl~r three Maharajahs 
u.nd was nssocil\ted in tlw aclmioistration of the 
State with ten Dewa.ns, he-ginning , .... ith the wea.t 
Minist.m· Rajah Sir T. 1\Indhavn. Row. After such u. 
distinguished career of over 42 yen.rs, he retired in 
Febrnnry H.l08. 



A FORPJWORD. 

1. 'fhesc ten letters on EJncation, herein 
<'(•llecterl into a pnmphlet, were origina!Jy 
contributed by me to ' The Hindu' and ' The 
Indian Patriot' of Madras, in December 1\ll2. 
'rbat they are not exhaustive will be seen 
from the last paragraph of letter X, where 1 
have ennmemterl the heading• that remain to 
be dealt with. These will be taken np later on. 
In re-printing these lett.ers, which I have been 
enabled to do by the courtesy of these two 
journals, I have thongbt fit to add a few foot
noteR. 

2. These are great days for Education. 
lndia has st.arted on a career of unexanlpled 
<>ducational prosperity. '!'he first announce
ment which H. E. the Governm·~GPneral, IJord 
Hardinge, made under command of His Imperial 
Majesty King-George, at the Delhi Coronation 
Durbar, was "the recognition of the predominant 
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" da.ims of educational advancement upon the 
resources of the I ndia.n Empire, and to m:i.ke 
Education in India as accessible and wide as 
possihlr." So far as this Presidency js 
(~oncerned, we have the welcome assurance 
from H. ·K Lord Pentland, that "if in my period 
of office it is given to 1ne to aid the work 
·which has lw(~n going on F:o lcmg, and to 
second the effort.s of those, many of them 
I see before n1e now, who bn.ve for many years 
horne a d isti oguished part in this Presidency 
in forwarding the interest of Education, it will 
be a true a.nd lasting plettsure and satisfaction 
to me." In part fnlfihnent of this assurance, 
we an• told that very libnral allotments are 
being n•ade by the 'Madras Government, this 
yeRr, under the item of grants to schools and 
colleges. And to crown all, comes the happy 
news from England th:tt '' 1\Tessrs. Asquith and 
Lloyd-George have taken in hand a great 
scheme of Edncational refor111, the basal prin
ciple of which is a general unification linking 
the. Primary school with the University. It 
includes a longer period of education ·and the 
broadening of the eurricula in Primary edu
cation, more P.specia;,lly in manual and technical 
directions. Room will he found for every pri
mary school-child, whose capacity justifies it, 
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in secondary schools, while Universities similar 
to Leeds and others of the same standard will 
be increased. As regard• the very much en
hanced cost that the el>Lboration of the scheme 
and its carrying out would involve, it is >tated 
that it will be met from taxation." Now 
then the darkest hom· of the night h;~s passed, 
and we see the dawn of day-light. 'rhus Iudia 
and England, linked together by an inscrutable 
Providence to work out their salvation, will 
hereafter march side by side in their educa
tional mission also, carrying forward the tqrch 
of knowledge to alien climes and races, and 
emancipating mankind from the intellectual 
tnra.ldom of ages. That there is ample work 
to do in this direction will be clear from the 
fact that Education in Indi,., at present, costs 
only £2 millions " year, "gainst £:20 millions 
per annum, for the Indian Army. 

3. The current topics of Indian administra' 
tion in which the public are deeply interested 
have afforded me in recent years, a kind of 
leisure-hour occupation congenial to my tem
perament, and I have accordingly from time to 
time contributed my thoughts, just as my 
inclinations led me, to their discussion and 
elucidation, some of the most recent being' Lord 
Morley's Indian Reforms,' 'rhe Hon'bl~ 
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Mr. Bhupendmnath Basu's ' !:lpecial Marriage 
Bill,' and' The King-Empc~ror'~::; Indian Tour,' 
before the present series was taken up--;111 
of supreme importance to the wellare and 
happiness of millions in this great continent. 
The kind terms of "ppreciation in which 
these literary excursions have been viewed 
by my European and Indian friends, em holden 
me to collect them into a booklet, in the 
hope that my readers wiil see in them a ''"'" 
presentation, at any rate, though of perhaps 
old and well-recognized ideas, and an honest 
endeavour on my part to add my unit of light 
to the solution of problems of vital importance, 
engaging public attention at the present time. 
It is besides a duty, which we all owe to 
the nsmg generation, to place at their 
service the results of our experience, such as 
they are, so that our successors might in turn, 
by way of gratitude to us, treat their posterity 
with the same considerateness and in the sallle 
spirit of unselfish beDeficence. 

l\IYL.\PORE 1 MADHAS. j) 

Jl'ebruaty 19lJ. 
V, NAGAM AIYA. 



TOPICS OF THE DAY. 

EDUCATION. 

I. GENERAL REMARKS. 

"You call it a stupid village," writes a talented 
lady~novelisli of our own times, putting these words 
into the mouth of the honest and earnest Vicar of 
Shadbrook. " It is ; there are thousands of villages 
like it in dullness and stupidity all over the British 
Isles! And why 1 The people are given just enough 
education as it is called to make them restless 
and discontented." If this is the condition of civilised 
England with all its bo1>sted systems of modern 
education, I, Cot· one, surely do not wish that we in 
India should emulate it. A half-educated and <lis· 
contented people are a worse lot to deal with than a 
simple, God-fearing, law-abiding and loyal people, 
illitamte though they ma.y be. The former live in 
a false atmosphere of hopes and ambiliions mostly 
unfulfilled and perhaps impossible of fulfilment, 
which surely must lead to irritation, bitterness of 
feeling and keen resentment, causing needless rivalry 
between classes, and intolerance of those better 
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placed in the social scale, disrespect to superiors. 
contempt of authority, disloyalty, anarchy and 
revolution itself. This is what we see to-day in the· 
advanced countries of Europe, where the whole 
population, the rulers and the ruled included, form 
one homogeneous whole, similar in sentiment and 
aspirations, and dominated by a common religion 
and common ideals. Yet education has done nothing 
to cure tbis national distemper ; perhaps it bas in a 
wanner cont.ributed to it. If so, in India with his 
vastly heterogeneous elements of distinct communi
ties, diversified castes, religions, races, interests and 
ideals, the difficulties of adjusting a proper scheme 
of public instruction to the absolute needs of peace,. 
harmony and good government are a hundred-fold. 
What then is the right system of education to be 
followed in India? Tbis ougbt to be tbe anxious 
care of Viaeroys and Governors. It is no light ta.sk 
nor is it a responsibility that could be shirked. It 
will try tbe stoutest hearts. Wbat is good in 
England may not be necessarily good for India. I 
will firRt address. myself to the question of Compul
f"Ol'Y F.ducation, 

II. COMPULSORY EDUCATION. 

Is it advisable to adopt a system of universal 
Compulsory Education for India? Is it necessary 
~ba~ every boy and every girl in India. should pass 
through the portals of a. school under pains and 
penaltier::; :) I should say no. As Government 
measm·es are at best only tentative changing with 
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!ilia-exigencies of every-day life, no hard and fast 
rule could hold ; a blind adherence to what may be 
call8d a system of intellectual conscription will be a. 
meaningleSS policy, resulting in no certain good. 
It is distasteful to the Indian mind •nd inappli
cable to the present conditions of the Indian 
Empire. The same result could be aobieverl in a 
slightly modified form. An almost universo.l edu
cotion could be secured without the odiousness of 
legal compulsion. It should he remembered that in 
India we· are dealing with an ancient civilisation ~. 

• NOTE.-At the very su~cessful enterta.inment given to 
the Members of the Royal Commission on the Public Servi· 
cesof India, on the 13th January 1913. by the Hon'ble Mr. 
P, S, Siva.swamy Aiyar, ('.H.I., C. I.E., Member of the Local 
Es.ecutivc Council, at his residence in Mylapore, Madra.s, 
the antiquity of Indian civilization was graphicaJJy brought 
home tG the minds of the guests,by the tableaux scenes, shown 
by the Sugmu~o Yilasa. S~~obha, of "India through the ages.'' 
b was an &ffcoting sight. The scenes were realistic a.nd 
impressive and specially appe!t.led to the imagination of the 
audience. Nothing was better calculated to strike the 
spectator with the tra.nsitorinMs of India.n history, 
each period comprising within itself, centuries of change 
and progress under the inscrutable dispensations of Pro
vidence. The sight-seor WM oppressed with the fearful 
question ' What next' ? We wiH answer it in the words of 
Mr. J. Ramsay M·wdonald. M. P., nne of the Royal Com
missioners on the PubHc Services of India., now sitting in 
Madras, aud one who h~s earned the sobriquet of the 
~ember for India. He writes iu his book, The awakening 
of India thus:-' WhRt' I asked nea.rly everybody I 
met, whose opinion was of importance, 'is your conception 
of the end which is boing \Vorked out by our Indian Admini
stration?' ' A free and independent India. ' replied Ara.bindo 
Gbose; • Self-Government within the Rritish Empire ' said 
Mr. Gokhale ; ' A measure of self-government the exact 
amount of which I cannot quite see ' a.nswerod an old 
S)'mpathetic officia.1 ; 'British rule whilst time la.sts,' 
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where the people have had a settled form of 
Government for ages past which enabled them to 
pursue agriculture, trade a.nd the learned professions 
in peaoe and security and wliioh led to· affitienoe and 
high intellectual and moral excellence as a natural 
consequence. Indian history iP. replete with ex
amples of kings who as a rule deferred to public 
opinion and subordinated their own views to the 
wishes of their subjects. Rama and Yudhishtira 
are noted instances of m.onarchs whose despotism 
existed only in name hut whose rule was really 
based on the peoples ' will. for that rule was more 
or less directed by the advice and under the guidance 
of the learned men cf the land. It will be a fatal 
blunder for any ruler to imagine that he could deal 
with the complex Indian races and communities as 
with the African savages or the New Zealand 
Maoris. It will on the other hand be e<J.ually wren~ 
to deal with the Indians as we could with the peopla 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland. The conditions are so entirely different. 

Ill. FREE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. 

While it wili be injurious to British Rule as well 
as to His .lVIajesty's Indian subjects to insist upon 

remarked another official of a different school. It ifl our 
ardent wish and prayer that whatever the means adopted, fihe 
great British Nation will bring about such changes in the 
administration of India. as will make British rule in India 
endure Cor ever. The present Royal Commission ca,n surely 
contribute its quota of help by obliterating distinctions, which 
exist as symbols of inferiority and superiority in the pub1ic ser
vice, based on accidents of race and color, creed and caste.-V .N. 
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education being made ' compulsory,' I am for a 
course of universal free primary education through
out the continent ; that is-that every boy and 
girl in the Indian Empire should be given an ele· 
mentary education which would raise them above 
the statue of a beast, for even Buddhism like the 
Indian philosophy teaches :·-" To be born into the 
world of man is fortunate; there we have some 
enlightenment and chances of gaining merit. Bnt 
the state of a.n animal is a stt~ote of obscurity of 
mind, deserving our pity and benevolence. No 
animal can be considered truly fortunate." The 
giving of this elementary education should how· 
ever be done under careful safeguards and limi
tations, so as to cause no disruption to the existing 
order of things and unbinge Society. Society 
should not be dislocated hy draining away from their 
homes a.Dd professions the whole population of the 
school-going age. The village officers throughout 
the Empire should be entrusted with this delicate 
work. Ninety per cent of the boys and girls above 
6 and below 10 years of age could be brought 
under the village school master'-s rule at once. 
The remaining ten per cent should be drawn 
slowly by persuasive methods and generous aids, 
not foroo. The education given should be entire
ly free, those who are utterly deetitute being fed 
and clothed and supplied with school books lor 
a period of say 6 to 12 months. Cost should 
not be grudged, but the period of instruction 
being thus limited and the expenditure ol publlo 
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money through the vilillge officers thoroughly 
checked and scrutinised, the cost will not be 
excessive as the weaning of the boys and girlS' 
after the short course of elementary instruction h6re 
contemplated can be rigidly carried out. Other
wise it would become a source of great corruptiou 
and peculation throughout the Empire. A servant 
of my brother's told me years ago that when the 
famine in his district (Salem) commenced, the stars 
of the Tabsildars and Village Officers ieached 
the ascendant-they made their fortunes then, so 
they devoutly prayed for the return of the famine 
cycle of years as the starting of the "Kunji-thotties" 
(literally, gruel troughs for the famine stricken) 
meant the return to them of a prosperous harvest 
of corruption and peculation. This would show the 
need for extreme vigilance and care of public 
funds in the cause of free elementary education, 
which would be more or less in the hands of. 
petty servants. The pruning knife should be 
mercilessly applied every 6 or 12 months to 
weed out the intellectually useless pupils from the 
school ; what I mean is that at the end of every 6 
months, e7ery village school should be cleared of 
i.ts boys and girls who have been taught the three 
R's. A thorough examination by responsible edu· 
cational officers once in 6 months will suffice to 
show how many children could be sent away and 
who should be continued. One or two years' in~ 
struction will amply suffice for a boy or girl of 
~yerage intelligence to pick up a knowledge of the 
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~ R's. Those who are hopelessly dull and 
~ca.pa.ble of learning sbould be sent back ~v thei~, 

bomes to follow the calling of their ancestors. The 
State should have nothing to do with them though 
aeitber Roger Ascharo nor Dr. Arnold of Rugby 
will grant the existence of suoh hopelessly dull boys 
or girls in the world. It is true that the dulles> 
boy could be trained to become a valuable member 
of sooiet.y and a useful citizen of the State, but rook
less expenditure of public funds for such a purpose 
will amount to a mere speculation and Government 
have no right to speculate with its public revenues. 
But the children of well-to-do classes who are no 
drain upon the public exchequer may be permitted 
to continue their studies in the village schools and 
the District High Schools and later on in the 
Colleges as their parents may wish, irrespective 
of their inaptitude or defective intelligence. I am 
,talking here only of those who are des;itute and 
whose education is a drain upon the public resources. 
What is elementary education is itself a. mat.ter of 
opinion. It has itself to be defined. In one or the 
private colleges of Bengal, a bighly educated and 
honorable Maharajah levies no lees up to the F. A. 
standard, thus showing that in his opinion the 
course of studies up to the F. A. is nothing more 
thu.n s.n elementary educa.tion-a most sensible 
dictum in which all educated India may join and 
one worthy of adoption hy tbe ~~,ugust Bri>ish 
Government itself. If tbat standard is considered 
muoh more comprehensive than the acquisition of 
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rooding, wrihlng and reckoning, a severer standard 
of examination may be insisted upon before the 
boy or the girl is allowed to go beyond the village 
school. This brings us to the subject of Higher 
Education. 

IV. HIGHER EDUCATION. 

Before passing on to the subject of higher educe., 
tion, I may remark by way of preface that there 
has been free Elementary education throughout 
South India until recently, as will be evident from 
the fact that the pyall schools have existed in 
thousands all over the land. where instruction of a. 
most valuable kind and congenial to Hindu parents 
had been afforded to the children before the pre· 
sent educational system took its place. I may be 
permitted to quote hare what I wrote of the pyall 
school, in one of roy official reports submitted tO 
ibe Trava.ncore Government. I wrote in that 
Report (Census of 1891) :-

• '_E\·ery village had a pyall scbooJ. The Ul>lster was called the 
A5han and the village boys and girls were ta.uFtht there a. feW 
simple lessons in Mala.yalnm. The Ashau i,;. either an Am· 
balat·asi or Sudra., or sometimes eYen au Iluva. At the time of 
writing this Report there we'l'e 1,800 sucb schools in Tra.va.n~ 
core wlth 50,000. pupil& in tbam. These institutions ate all 
the result of privata enterprise most-ly self-supporting, and 
have been so from very remota times. The teaoh81'a depend 
almost entirely upon the pupils for their main~nance. and 
the support is given most cheerfully by the parents or guard: 
ians of the pupils. The people look upon it as a, religious 
duty, never to be neglected. The payment is seldom in oash.' 
It is mostly in kind. When the boy's education commences: 
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Ute village school-master is br-ought to the boy's house a.ncl 
Ugi'fen a. fa:ntnn (equivalent tt) 2 as 3 p.) betel and nut, some 
paddy, eoco&nuts and planta.ins. This is tho first. remunera· 
tion for the Vidyat'ambham ot the boy's initiation in letters. 
The Ashan then takes the boy to his school with music and 
beat of drum. A new ma.nuscript-book, made of palmyra. 
leave~ written witb an iron style either '-ly t.be master him
self or hie assistant or the first boy in his school, and da.ubed 
over with saffron, is given to the pupil. This is the primer 
or the :first book with whieb be begins his school life. The 
book hegins with a.n invocation to God Ga.nesa. which al
most every boy in the kingdom knows; having first learnt it 
in the pyaU scbooJ. The pupil carries this book in his wood
en satohel which his parents supply him with. When he 
bas attended school for some months, the satchel becomes 
more and more weighted, a..'!. iii now aonta.lns the second and 
the third books, some lessons in arithmetic, astronomy, some 
of the chief precepts for daily conduct known as ' N eethi 
Se.Btnm' t.he thousand names of Vishnu, a portion of tho 
Sanskrit Diatiomuy, easy tassons in casting horOllcopes and 
the calendar, a few verses on medicine a.ud general poetry, 
all written as before on the palmyra leaf. These form the 
curriculum of scbool studies. }<_.ivery new manuscript book 
bl:ings its due remuneration in kind and money to the Asharn 
fro.m thEI pupil's ptJ.~ent. On Wednesdays a.nd Saturdays, 
the pupil's mother remembers to tell her son to take some 
bathing oil' to the teacher. Some rice, dball, cocoanuts a.nd 
plantains are due on the JJwadeshi day, i.e., the twelfth day 
of the fortnight. Something else is due to the school-master 
oc the thirteenth da.y of the fortnight a.nd so on. The Visbu 
and the Ona.m are other days of payment to tbe Asha.n. The 
schOol itself is held either in the pya.ll of the school master's 
houSe or one nearest to biro. The boys a.ttend from early 
morniog, sometimes even before 6 a..m. which would be a. 
great merit in the boy, and would receive special recognition 
from the master in the evening when the attendance is 
nOticed and due punishments to the la.te comers are meted 
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reading, writing and reckoning, " severer standard 
of examination may be insisted upon before the 
boy or the girl is allowed to go beyond tbe village 
school. This brings us to the subject of Higher 
Education. 

IV. HIGHER EDUCATION. 

Before passing on to the subject of higher eduoa-· 
tion, I may remark by way of preface that there 
has been free Elementary education throughout 
South India until recently, as will be evident from 
the fact that the pyall schools have existed in 
thousands all over the land, where instruction of a 
most valuable kind and congenial to Hindu parents 
had been afforded to the children before the pre
sent educational system took its place. I may be 
permitted to quote here what I wrote of the pyall 
school, in one oi my official reports submitted to 
the Travancore Government. I wrote in that 
Report (Census of 1891) :-

'' F.:very \'illa.gc had a pyall school. The master was called the 
As ban and the village boys and girls were taught there a. few 
simple Iessous in 1\fa.!aya.la.tn. The Ashn.n is either an Am
balat·asi or Sudr.a., or Bometimes even an nuva. At the time of 
writing this Report tb.e:re were 1,300 such schools in Tra.van· 
core with 50,000_ pupils in them. These institutions a.te aU 
the result of private enterprise most.ly self-supporting, and 
have been S') from very remote times. The teachers depend 
almost entirely upon the pupils for their ma.int.&n&nce, IUld 
the snppori is given most cheerfully by the parents or guard· 
ians oi the pupils, The peopie look upon it as a. religious 
duty, ne\'6r to be neglected. The payment is: Seldom in cash. 
It is mostly _in kind. When the boy's education commences-
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0-e village school-maSter is brought to tbe boy's house and 
iagi'ted. a. (ano.m {equivalent to 2 as 3 p.) bet.el and nut, some 
paddy, cocoanuts a.nd plantains. This is. t?~ ft~t ~unera
tion for tbe Vtdyarambham or the boy's IUltu~otton m letters. 
The Asba.n then takes the boy to his sohool with music and. 
beat of drum. A new· manuscript-book, n1.ade of palmyra 
1ea.ves written with a.n iron style either lty the master him
aelf or his assistant or the first boy in his school, and daubed 
over with saffron, is given to the pupU. This is the primer 
or tbe first; book with which he begins his school life. The 
~ok begins with a.n invocation to God t-ia.nesiio which al
most every boy in the kingdom knows; having first learnt it 
in the pyall &cbool. The pupil carries this book in his wood
en satchel which his pa.rents -supply him with. When he 
has attended school for some months, the satchel beoomes 
more a.nd more weighted. as ic now contains the seoond ~nd 
ihe lihird books, some le!:l~ons in arithmetic, astronomy, some 
of the chief precepts for daily conduct known as ' N eethi 
Saattam • the lihousand. na.mes of Vishnu, a portion of the 
Sanskrit Dictionary, easy lessons in casting horMOOpes a.nd 
the calendar, a. few verses on medicine a.ud general poetry, 
aU written a.s before on the palmyra. leaf. These form the 
curriculum of school studies. !'..:very new manuscript book 
brings its due remunera-tion in kind and money to the A11han 
from the pupil's pa.t:ent. On Wednesdays a.nd Saturdays, 
the pupil's mother remembers to tell her son to take some 
ba.thing oil to the teacher. Some rica, dha.ll, cocoanuts and 
plantains are due on the Dwadeshi day, i.e., the twelfth day 
of the fortnight. Something else is due to the scbool·roa.stcr 
oo the thirteenth do.y of the forLnigbt a.nd so on. The Vishu 
and the Oaam are other days of pa.yment to the As ban. The 
sohool itself is held either in tbe pya.ll of the sohooi master's 
house or one noare!'lt to him. The boys attend from ea.dy 
morning, sometimes even before 6 a..m. which would be a 
great merit in the boy, and would receive speBial recognition 
from. the master in the evening when the a.ttooda.noe is 
nOticed and due punishments to the late comers are meted 
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au~. The ·special recognition that·tbe first boy receives ·is a· 
gen,le touch oD the palm Q1 bi.s hand with ·the rod of the 
ma.ster. 'I'he second boy receives two such gentle strokes 
on the palm of his ha.nd; the third boy three. R.nd when the 
last boy's turn comes, the master pu~s on an air of great dis· 
approbation and &pp!\rently In great anger a.sks his assistant, 
"Is tbis boy the la.test comer in my school? •· So saying, 
he gives him a. good thrashing with the oa.ne. Thus there is a 
regular competition among the boys to avoid being the last. 
Another feature of the pyall school is thflt all the boys go on 
uadiJJg out aloud at the same time, B.nd the voices of the 
pupiJs aro loudest when the school·ma.ster enters. His 
a.Sisistant is in charge of the school for the day ; the master 
himsel!come_s only to inspect the school onoe or twice in the 
day, or to mete out punishments in the evening. During the 
other hours be is engaged in watering bis veget.able garden, 
or doing his wife's bidding at home, or goes to tbe market to 
buy the household provisions for her, but he is none the 
less respected by his boys a.ud t.he villagers. The assistant 
draws a. pay of ten fan~t.lllil, which means a ru.pee and a ba.H, 
from his chief; but he too i$ in a. ma.nne~e respected. .Both 
the chief and the a&sis~nt take it all easy. The work is 
neither heavy nor uncongenial. The discipline is perfect. 
The boys must come early a.nd go late in the evening and a 
!;lome exercise is given in a.ddition, which is to read at night 
the lesson taught at school in the day. The boy should 
secure from his father a certificate of-having done the night 
Ieason properly, and tbe certificate should be in the father's 
own hand. The parents are oontented, if their .boys arc 
-well up in the set formulas which pa.ss for school educa.tion 
in their village, and if in addition they behave well to them· 
-selves, their rela.tives and nsi.ghbours, that is all that they 
want from the Asha.n. Tbe Asba.o's services are ever after· 
wards grB>tefully remembeTCd by them. The boys are also 
-quite happy and contented, for excepting the ea.rly attend· 
anee and the evening punishments everything is mirth and 
!)la.y a.t school including the pell.mell reading out aloud, in 
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wbleb-tb8y themselves are much int~~sted. In the ~hsenM 
of"·the Asha.n and his assistRont. tbe boys can come ~~ond go as 
they. plea.se, and there is "' perpetual round of holidays in 
the year. The beginning $oDd the end of the fortuj,ght are 
hOlidays, Tho eighth day of tbe fortnight is also a holiday. 
So aJso are the SA.turdaye and the fourteenth ·aa.y. The 
afternoon of the 13lih d&y is a. ha.U.holida.y. Sometimes the 
eleventh day is m great hoJiday as when it falls in tbe 
month o! Dha.nu (December). The birthday of Vishnu is a. 
holida.y ; a.lso the Ootsavams iu the locaJ ~mples, the Vishu, 
the Onam, the Deepava.li, the Dnsaernb festivities, the King's 
birt_hday a.nd a groat many others too 0 ·umerous to mention, 
which make the school boy's life one continual round ol pleas~ 
ure and enjoyment. Tbe Director of Vernacu1ar Educa.. 
tion aJso tells me tha.t the schools a.re closed durir1g the_ 
cUltivation and harvesting Reasons, when the children go 
to help tbe work of their parents in the paddy fields. So 
the education of the villa.ge Asha.u is not a task. The system 
does not, of course, oome up to modern methods of tea.ch~ 
iug aod training, points which are now engaging the a.tten
tion of the officers of the Verna.cula,r Education Department. 
But there is no doubt tha.t thesepyall schools are of immense 
.value to the State. The boy's education begins at 5and is 
said to be finished by 10. The subjects comprised by the 5 
years' eourse are easily learnt ll.nd e~~osily remembered through 
life. The ~ystem has much to say in its favour, though 
recently it ha.s not received that attention from the public 
which is its due, on account of the keen 1\lld univets&l 
desite for higher English ed:o.cation which has got hold of 
the people of this country,""' 

_ Th~ educa.t~~~as so che•P that;_I _mi!l!'~ ~all it 
"' NOTE.-Tbere w_a.salways a. sprinkliug of girls of tender; 

age educated a~oug v:1th the boys in these pyall schools !rom 
very remote .ti.n;ws _m Tra.vn.ncore, thus ahowing a. _higher 
standard of crvih~tion on this Coal>t; as compared w1th the 
old country ; but the education of the Brahmin girl wa.s of 
eou'i8e of very recent origin here, ae elsewhere io~Iudia.-V .N: 
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.free; but in order to make it a universal by free ale· 
mentary education for all castes and classes, I would 
add the expense of feeding and clothing the poor boys 
and girls and reduce the term of instruction from 5 
years to 1 year, as the curriculum of studies now 
contemplated is much Jess than that of the pya.!! 
school described above. The object will be fully 
achieved without the odium of compulsion. Thus. 
it will be clear th&t the British Government is not 
asked to sta.rl a novel system of elementary instruc
tion, but only to adopt a slightly modified form of 
it in order to bring it into line with modern civilis
ed conditions. 

It is not the fashion now-a-days to say that 
higher education should be free. though hundreds 
of my brother graduates who are themselves deeply 
indebted to collegiate education and to whom there· 
fOre the cause of education must be dear will bear 
out my statement tha.t it should at any rate be 
nominally taxed-·if it oould not be altogether free. 
In the Maharaja's High School ~nd College at 
Trivandrum, to which the present writer has the 
honour to belong and where he was wholly 
educated, he was a "free-schola.r '' (thanks to th&. 
munificence oi the Maharajah's Government) dur~ 
ing a period of 10 years, (from A. B. to B. A. as it 
was humorously styled by a former Principal of 
the Maharajah's College) at a time when theje" 
system itself was only nominal, but for whioh fact 
he should never have been able to reoeive any edu~ 
cation worth the name. 1 know thousands of my 
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countrymen, all over India, are still in that helpless 
condition to whom an eleemosynary instruction 
wonld be a blessing, for of the many gifts of the 
BriMsh Government to India none is more valued 
nor likely to be longer remembered than the blessing 
of English education. 

We are not specially fa.vouring any class of our 
fellow-subjects by so doing ; for those who as a rule 
are best able to pay their heavy school-fees are least 
fitted to reoeivea.liberaleducation and a.re not likely 
to reoch the college classes whioh will only admit 
the oream of the intelleotu..Uy fitted classes after the 
pruning knife has been liberally applied in the junior 
forms of the schools, while those who could least 
afford to pay heavy school fees a.re t~ose who are 
likely to come up to the topmost classes and benefit 
most by liberal education, a fact which we should 
discover and encourage; for these youths will later 
on become the staunch supporters of British 
rule in India. and ornaments to the society to 
which they belong. To them the cost of higher edu
cation, as at present fixed, is prohibitive, and by 
the policy which we have started. we shall keep out 
tram our colleges those who would become valuable 
citizens of the Empire, loyal public servants a no 
the best interpreters of the aims and ambitions of 
our rulers to our less-informed countrymen. \Ve 
should surely devise a system of education which will 
insure to the State the education of such youths. 
It is a truism to say that the educated Indians 
are the best friends of the British Government 
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in Indi~ and that their interests and welfare 
are wholly bound up with the prosperity and con
tinuance of British rule. I do not know of a single 
instance in which this is not the case, for I have 
not met with" single Indian fellow-subject of mine 
who is not a genuine admirer of British institutions •. 
of British justice, and of British love of fair play. 
The test of this lies in the fact that there is not 
one man in India to-day, be he of whatever religion 
or caste or sect or race, tbat wishes to transfer his 
allef:iance from King George to any other mundane 
ruler ; many instances of aberrations on the part of 
Public Servants notwithstanding. Was not this 
amply proved on the occasion of His Majesty's 
recent visit to India? 

V.-HIGHER EDUCA~'ION-(Continu.ed). 

The examinations now·a·days are easier than in 
the earlier years of the University. The studies 
are rnore specialised and the terms are extended. 
But the cost is altogether prohibitive. The so· 
called prizes of education to those who starve and 
i:oil fN University degrees are almost nil; the pros
pect is so dark and gloomy that it might break any 
father's hea.rli who mortg:ages his ancestral lands 
for the education of his sons. The dispensation of 
officia.l -patronage is often a question of chance.* 

"NOT1:.--The Roval Commission on the Public Service of 
India is now (15th ianuary HI lBI sitting in 1\fa.dra.s and the 
e\·idence recorded is creating inten~e excitement throu~hout 
the Presidency, For, there Seems to be a considerable divar· 
genue of opinion bo~>woon the European and the In~an 
witnes:.es examined by the Comruission-the forme~: holdmg 
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As if ,.u this did not suffice, many petty jealousies 
arise and ca.ste quarrels spring up which go to blur 
the vision o! those in whose bands official patronage 
is vested. Sometimes you bear of a Collector evin· 
cing a special leaning towards certain castes and 

tha.t the European element in the I.C.S. should continue 
undiminished in numbers in the future a.s hitherto, irrespec· 
tive of the a.spirations of the Natives ; while the lu.ttcr have 
clea.rly expressed tballlSf>lveR in favol' of a larger proportion 
of Indian Civilians who a.re duly qualified by educll.tion aud 
charA.Oter. Such of the Indian witnesses as a.re in t.he service 
of Government or are otherwise pcrRon!\lly indebted to the 
English Civilians ~;poke, as a rule, with somo reserve and 
hesitancy, while those who are independent were emphatic 
in the espres!Binn of their views for more offices in the Civil 
Service being given to Indians a.nd against communal or olas.<> 
representation for such offices. These latter spoke clearly 
·ana went straight t.o the point. showing th.q,t a chang~ 
had come in tbo spirit of the so-called obsequious Na.hve 
sioce the spraa.d of Higher English educR.tion in India.. 
Contrast this with wha.t Mr. S. Sriniva.sa.ra.ghavfl.yyanga.r, the 
talented compiler of 'Forty years' Progress in Madras' wrot!! 
of the agriouUurnl ryots of fanner times:-" Tl:u~ peasantry 
IWld even possessors of considerfl.ble lauded property, when 
DOt holding office under Government themselves, W('re 
cowering before tbe pettiest Go\•ernment offi.eer and submit
ting to tortureR and degr11.ding personal ill-treatment inflicted 
ou Ute slightest pretext." So far as the sittings have gone, 
the RoyBl C-ommission w.iiJ. I am, sure feel satidied that 
Madras is not the ' benighted' Presidency th$1.t it has 
bean descriOOd to be. Sir V. Chirol, himself one of the 
Boya\ Commissioners. has justly observed in his book on 
• Indian unrest ' :-"Since the beginning of the Nineteenth 
Century, tbe Ma.drar.; Presidency has been in the fortuu~~otc 
position of ha\·ing no hi~torv. Its northern rivals cal! it 
despi~fully iihe 'benighlied 1 Presidency. No epithet how
evef' oould be more undeserved, for if its annals for the 
last hundred year~> have been unsensational, its record in 
rMpeot. of education, intelligent adminiat:ration, material 
Pl'08pe.r1ty and all that goes with peaceful continuous progress 
would entitle it rather to be called tbe • Model' Presidency. 
Frotn the standpoint of educa.tion, Southern India. h11-s Jong 
held and probably still holds the lead.'' It is well therefore 
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a special aversion towards others. He does not s&y 
that the hast candidate will be chosen for the vacant 
post. He says that only people of certain castes need 
apply-the others need not, for be would be content 
with a second rate or a third rate man of a particular 
easte, while the best man for the office exists only 
in the caste which he dislikes. Of course, Govern· 
ment is innocent of the reasons which sway with 
individual Collectors, for this strange perversion of 
justice and fair-play. It is a.s if the Principal of 
one of the English University colleges invited 
-candidates for a Professorship of Mathematics in 
his College, with a proviso that no Senior Wrangler 
of Cambridge need apply. I do not know what the 
English public will think of such a principal who 
declares that he does not want the highest 
proficiency iu Mathematics, which a Senior·Wrang· 
lership implies, for the Mathematios·chair in his 
College, but would be content with a second or 
third-rate mathematician for a pay and emolumen~s, 
which the Senior· Wrangler may consider sufficient 

tha.t the first sittings o[ the Royal Commission in India are 
.being held in the ca. pita.) ot so enlightened a PrBsidency. 
As Sir Va.Jentine further observes;-'' The Weslicrn-eduoatcd 
classes in Southern India, whilst as progressive as in !lollY 
other pa.rt show greatet menta.l ba.ltlncc. Western educa-tion 
bfi.S been 11o steady and perhaps t'ln the whole f1 more solid 
growth in Southern India.." These facts should go a. great 
way in aiding the Commission to form a. correct judgment 
on the :fitnass of Indians for a larger participation in the 
administration of Lhis country. The result is being watched 
with iutensc interest throughout the Iodi~n ELP.pire though 
we know that tho labours of the Commission a.nd the orders 
on l;ba Report cannot take practical shape for another '1 or 10 
yea.rs.-V.N. 
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~or him. And yet this is wha.t it, comes to when l'l.n 

.officer of Government will not bLke in tbe best 

.available candidate for his work, but would go in 
for an inferior candidate on the ground of his caste. 

Such action amounts to a 8lur on the magnificent
University, which is the outcome of the wisdom and 
statesmanship of Briti~h rule in India, for half-a 
.century-pa,st. 1Iy ~lf3lLrt was fille'l with enthushsm 
.and gratitude when I witnes~ed the imposing cere
mopial of the Convocation held at the Senate Ila.ll 
the ot.her day by H. B. Lord Pentland, for oonfer
·'ring degrees on the 1.200 graduates or so, repre
-senting the cream of the intellectual aristocracy of 
.Southern India. \Vhat a spectacle to witness, aud 
how prosaic must be that temperament which did 
not glow with W'a.I'Ill enr>h11siasm ab its sight ! I 
wished I had been a hoy a.gaio to go through this 
pretty ceremonial antl receive a medal and a gracious 
smile from Lord Pentland. What hopes and dreams 
must have filled the hearts of these 1,200 young 
men and women who solemnly promised to behave 
in later life as became the sons and daughters of so 
worthy an " Alma 1\Iater " ! I then recalled the 
dream which passed through my own mind, on6 
afternoon 42 years ago, when I was presented 
to Ghat sweet-faced and noble-looking Chancallor, 
Lord Napier of Ettrick and Merchistoun, by thai 
most eminent educationist of Southern India, 
Dr. Miller, and in the presence of my own Sovereign, 
later on my Royal master, the penutimate Maha
mjah of Tra.vanoore, and hisillust rious minister, 

~ 
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Rajah Sir T. Madava Rao of world-wide fame. The· 
·dream that animated me vhen wa.s one worthy of the
Arabian Nights, but the realisation was as poor a.nd 
prosaic as life's drama generally is. I pray that 
the youths presented to Lord Pentland may have 
a better realisation of their hopes and ambitions 
than I myself have had. 

The intellectual India.nR have a special iasci~ 

nation for higher education. It suns their genius 
wonr1erfully well. ana repays a hundred-fold. 
But it is a well-known fact that the iutelleotual 
Indians are the poorest of the poor. H is our 
duty therefore to help them to get the highest 
education possible, which a civilised Government 
can confer, at tbe least possible expense. English 
statef::ma.nship is more or less mercantile in a.ll its 
concerns. Napoleon said tha.t tbe English were 
a nation of shonkeepers and in this remark we 
should think Napoleon hit off the English cbarao
ter most accurately ; for the mercantile instinct 
is persistently discernible in every din'lction and -in 
every department of British administ.ra.tion. To 
impart education is a~ sacred duty which every ma.n 
bWe.s to his less informed countrymen; The Hind:u 
Pummts condemn a learned man to an inferior 
birth in his next ~ Jenma,' in case he dies without 
imparting the whole of his learning to any pupil~ 

8b it is ·entirely a·rree't.' education that the SastraS 
- ._ ----c._·...:~--..:.---~~---'-·--------·-----

N_OTE.-·" .A,nd althpugh !Ddi!\ns aro quite willing to pay 
for the education nt their. children, the tradition of &he 
Country-is tb&t·:educll-tion' shoUld be free, ~tnd the poverty--of 
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inculcated and extolled. Bvery man anxiously 
looked forward to securing a. worthy pupil capable 
of receiving his wi~dom and experience before 
he died. Otherwise hiA life was a waste. All the 
Hindu school-boys know how, owing to a neglect 
this elementary precept, a. learned Brahmin became 
a Betalam. To an Bnglish Professor all this is. 
nonsense. He has no other notion of hil'llife as a 
preceptor than that it is a calling to earn his bread. 
Money is his GoO, alH1 his time, he says, is money. 
That is the teaehing of his material civilisation. An 
anoient Rishi had 60,000 pupils. They paid him 
nothing : he wanted nothing for himself. llo fed >Lnd 
clothed them; the princes of the land maintained 
him and his pupils as wdl. The Rishi considered 
himself amply recompensed, if his pupils followed 
his school of thought and thus advertised his 
learning. • The His hi heard of Valroiki's great epic 
-the Ramayana of 24,000 slokas. This fired his 
anger and he ordered his 60,000 pupils to compose 
a new Rawayana, each, one sloka, i.e., a Ramayana. 
of 60,000 slokas. Valrniki was discomfited and the 
Risbi's vanity was gratified. It is believed that 
remnants of these 60,000 slokas are still extant. I 
have myself heard some of these verses l'ecited. 

If in the opinions herein adv~nced and the 
measures reoommende11 for adoption by Lord .Pent-

the people is such that any scheme which is to reach aJl 
must be one of the open door and tbe free invitation to 
~ter." Mr. J. Ra.msa.yMa.cdonald, M.P.·, in TM Awa.ken 
•ng of lndia.-V.N. 
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land's Government, we h&ve suggested what may 
be called a hold line of educational policy, it is 
because we are firmly con vi need that we are thereby 
leoding a helpin,l! band to Government, for as Lord 
Carmichael beaut.ifully observed at St. Anorew's 
Dinner the other d1~y at Calcutta, we a1·e Specially 
fitted by OUl' birth and traditions to judge o( the 
needs of the ID!tsses in t.his count.ry. Lord Carmi
cha0l said : -"\Vhen we \\'ere boy~ we '"''ere taught 
to trust in Providence, but \Ve wero also taught 
that Providence is never any tbe worse for a helping 
hand. That helping hand is the great need of all 
Governments ; nowhere more it seems to me tha.n 
here in India .. We want th-e help of all those, who too 
often look on at our difficulties, not I believe rejoice 
over them but in a way which because there is DQ 

helping h~nd sometimes leads men to f•ncy that 
they are rejoicing-we need l;he help of those whose 
births and >rauitions should make them far better 
able to judge than most of us of the needs of the 
-masses in this country." 

It ought to be the aim of the British Government 
to make Higher educa.tiou in India. as cheap as pos· 
sible, if not altogether free. This poliey should 
continue until the Maharajahs, Rajas and nobles 
nf India come forward and themselves found and 
endow Universities and Colleges throughout the 
conl;inent, which endowments will make them self· 
supporting as those of England and America. Let 
us hope that the race of Pachaiyappa's is not 
rutogether extinct in Madras, We had an earnest 
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of it the othor day when our genercu&, hearted citi
zens of ~Iadras, even a Komati lady of PonJicherry 
and a woman of t"he 'Dancing Girl' caste in Salem, 
ca.roe forward to supplement Pachaiyappa's muni
ficence by giving their thousands and tens of thou
sands. There is the phil~nthropic spirit. lying latent. 
It requires to ba ticlded and under fclvourable con
ditions it will !Dflnifest itself gloriously in a variety 
of directions. 

This free High edueatiou is by no means a 
difficult task for Go\'ernmeuL under the system of 
severe testing and pruning which I ha.ve already 
advocated in these columns, as indispens<1ble in 
the lower forms of schooJs. Only the most in
tellectual among the student population will reach 
the college-classes. Of the two sorts of education 
now a.ttrac~iug public attention in India, the more 
important is the collegiate or higher education 
as the interests of Gove.rnmenh are more bound 
up with it tlHm with elementary education, for it. 
is the educated portion of the Indian people th10t 
form the main~stay of Government. No Govern
ment on earth can hold on for a long while 
without the active support and oo·opera..tion of its 
educated classes, and the education given in our 
colleges should be of the highest kind available in 
the civilized countries of the 'Vest, without refer
ence to cost or trouble. It is stated on high au
thority thot the cost of drink which every man, 
woman and child consumes in Great Britain is 
nearly .£ 4 a yoar. Surely education costing as 
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much may be ungrudgingly given to the Indians 
under British rule. 

VI. HIGHER EDUCATION.-(Ooncluderl). 

How will you pay the cost of a collegiate educa
tion which you want to mA..ke very cheap, if not 
:altogether free, is a pertinent question. Is it not 
impractica.l? Is it not a chimerical scheme? To 
thflso questions my answer is that it is quite a prac
tical problem within the range of practical politics, 
and one that should be taken up for solution imme- · 
diately. There is nothing ftbsurd or impractical in 
Government maintaininL~ half-a-dozen first grade 
colleges in South lnUiH,, at their own cost. The 
1200 gra.riuates who wero col!ecteil at the Senate 
House on the last Convocation day mnst have been 
churned out of a total numhor of 4000 youths who 
received collegiate instn1ction dw·ing the last two 
yea.rs. Then the question is vvhetber a state with 
41 millions of subjects cannot afford to grant free 
education of a high order to 4,000 pupils a year, cost
ing about £16,000 a year. I believe, most assuredly, 
it can. It is neither an impossible not an impracti
cal policy. A favourite form of expression with 
those who follow the "laissez faire" policy in state
cran is that a certain improvement or much-needed 
reform is not within the range of practical politics, a 
phrase which more clearly defines their unwilling
ness in the matter than any re~~l obstacles standing 
in the way of the accomplishment of the much 
needed reform. To them n.U real progress is outside 
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·the range of practical politics. Lord Salisbury, the 
.proud and powerful Conservative statesman would 
·not vote for a black Indian entering Padiament, 
and yet black Indians have since then been ap
pointed to the India Office and as members of the 
Indian Executive Councils. They are really part 
and parcel of the British In(Han Government now 
,and ~ontrol its affairs; tba,nks to tho \Yisdom and 
statesmanship oi Lord 1\1orley. \Vhat would not 
have been dreamt of 10 years ago has come to pass 
before our very oyes. This is tihe result of high elass 
oonscifmtiousness and hold imagination in British 
statesmanship. But for Lord Morley, no Indian 
would sit. now in the Inrli;1 Office, nor be permitted 
to participate in the active administration of the 
·Indian Empire for t.he next 100 years. The ques
tion will continue till then to be beyond the pale 
of practical politics though all high placed ottieials 
may be agreed as to the theoretical excellence of the 
pronosal. Now the idea of an Indian Collector sit
ting with c1n English Civilian like the t\YO KingR of 
Brentford, to rule over every District of the Indian 
Empire will be ridiculed as an impraoticai idea and 
shunted into the limbo of ideal excellences unattain~ 
able and unsuited to the present condition of India, 
though it exists and thrives in .lava under Dutch 
rule, with a native population far inferior to the 
Indians in mental and moral calibre. It requires a 
rich imagination and a bold daring like John 
Morley's to inaugura• r_~,nd carry through great mea_
sures of political reform. Ten years ago they would 
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have scoffed at tho idea of aviation. When his. 
mother told him on the authority of the Puranas 
t.hat Narada and the other Rishis flew through air· 
in Vimanas to visit friends 01· carry news, the pre~ 
sent writer in the plenitude of his i~ooranoe dis
helievecl it and tbougt1t the Puranas were unreliable 
'\Dd that his mother was superstitious. How stands" 
the case now ? 

A time will soon enough come when all statesmen· 
will be agreed thB.t free education of the best 
available kind should he given at any cost to aU 
who ask for it and that it is one of the first duties 
of a well-organised Government to do so. Lord· 
Macaulay has somewhere said that those who are 
responsible for the life 11rnd property of their cUi· 
7.ens are equally rm~ponsible for their education. A 
Lord Morley win be required to arise again in order 
to !'tart suoh a scheme and give it life and practical 
shape. Until then it will be looked upon as a. 
quixotic idea. not coming within the range of· 
practical politics. 

I suppose the school fee" of these 4,000 boys 
will not exceed £16,000 a yoar, calculating £ 4 or 
R~. GO eaQh hoy, per ye • .,.r. This, distributed over 
the population or the ·Madras Presidency, gives a pie 
of the general tax-payer's money to the cause of the 
hir,her educr~.tion of the best youths of the land. 
I would divert even .'J pies per he~td of the general 
t:\x~payer's money. in order to\ecura for our youths· 
the best education possible in these days and thus 
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reach the goal which His Imperial Majesty ha~i in 
view when he said in his Calcutta speech:-

11No University is now-a-days complete unless it 
is equipped with teaching faculties in all tbe more 
important branches of the sciences and the "'ts and 
unless it provides ample opportunities for research." 

These are rough calculations, but will quite 
answer tbe purpose aa they are more or less correct. 
My idea is that it should be possible for the poorest 
boy in the land to tA,ke his degt•ee in honors in any 
branch of learning, provided his parents could pay 
for his books and his boarding, wit-h some little 
encouragement from Government, for which there 
seems to be such a fair prospect now, especially 
with so warm-hearted anll sympathetic a Governor 
like His Excellency Lord I.)entland, who in the 
course of a felicitous speech "t the Cb1·istian 
College, the other da.y, sa.id :-

.. Mr. Pitteudrigh was good enough to allude to 
my interesb in education and I can only assure him 
if in my period of office it i" giveu to me to ~id tho 
work which has been going on so long and to 
second the efforts of those, many of them I see
before me nov"·, who have for many ye1:1.ro borne a 
distinguished p~rt in this Presidency in forwarding 
the interest of education, it will be a true aud 
lasting pleasure and sati8faction to rne. As I said, 
and I venture l'.o say these are dn.ys of hopeiul and 
strenncus endeavour for the welfal'e of India and 
in that high purpose it is our nnit.ed pra-yer that ars 
years go on the links that bind us may be more 
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strongly welded and knit together." Certainly 
this gubernatorial pronouncement augurs well for 
the Iuture of Ma.dras education. 

Even in prosperous 'Native States,' whose ad
ministrative eJCcellence has been established beyond 
a doubt, the cost of higher education has been 
imrnenseb.' raiRed to bring it into line \Vitb the 
institu1,ions of the other parts of the Presidency, a 
meaningless imitation in our opinion, in an a.ltoge
ther \vrong direction.':' This is the penalty which 
the ~ativc States' educational polic:v has to pay for 
their colleges being affiliated to the 1\.ladms U niver
sity, in direct opposition to the time-honoured 
trt:Lditional instincts of Native rule. Surely the 
BritiRh Government coula give Native administra
tions some more latit,ude in the matter of taxing 
education lightly in the interests of their sub.iects 

"NOTg,-" Our service in India belie\'€~ in efficiency rather 
than popular control, alld defends itself acccrdiugly. It does 
b&tter than the people tbemselws can do. That. is a ma.tter 
of evidence. lt ought to be true, seeing that we ba;ve des
troyed nearly every vestige of :>elf-government, from village 
pam:hayats upwards, wit·biu the area of our rule, and are 
only now beginning to build where we previously demolished. 
~very year, however, with such cases as Baroda, Gwalior 
and Mysore before us, it becomes less true. Our efficiency 
in deed has not amounted to a great deal, and I write this 
down all the more boldly because I find the following com
moots in an editorial of the Pioneer (November 6, 1909). 
''What, alter all, i,; the state of a British Indian district that 
we should concern ourselves with forcing the condition of 
differently administered territories tit is referring to Native 
States) up to the same level? Are the people of Howrah or 
Cawnpore in any way really better off or happier than those 
of Kanilesh or BalagahL?" When the Pioneer sa.ys that, wba.t 
more necil be said." Mr. J. Ramsay Macdonald, M.P., inbis 
'The .Awakening of India.'-V. N. 
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who are the beneficiaries of their educational policy, 
until such time a.t least as they themselves are !tble 
to found and endow their own Universities. Two 
reasons have tended to this policy of increased fees. 
One is that the :European st~-tff of Principals and 
Professors in theN ative States' Colleges want to he in 
touch with the Pmvincial Director of Public Instru
ction.':· Another is that the oflicors of' British Indi8, 
who are lent to Native States asDewa.ns, know noth
ing better than what the~~ have seen in theh· own 
service, for, as a. rule, British IndhLn officials have 
no originality to exercise in the working of the huge 
machine of Empire, \Vhich they merely help to keep 
going. For the British Indian service, \Vln1tever else it 
may or may not have accompli8hed, ha,B succes;,fully 
emasculate(! its officials of all individuality a,nd origi-

*N OTB.- Not f1nly sbo11ld to ore hLtit ude in the management 
of their Educational policy be given to :;-;r,1tive States wbir:b, 
according to the 'Pif1neer' quokd a bow" by ?llr. J. Ramsay 
Macdonald, M.P., are administered c.s well as, if not. better 
than, British Districts, but as Dewetn Bi-;badnr ~Ir. 
P. Rajagopalachari, M.A., B.Tj,, C.I.B., Oewan of Travancore, 
told the Royal Commissioners, afoer his evidence had been 
recorded, the subjects of Native States should be placed on the 
same footing as the people 0f British India, with regard 
to the I.C.S., as the Native States >tnd Br·itish India were ~o 
already, he said, with rega.rd to the P.C.S. This is a 
valu~ble suggestion and we might, add that the officers nf 
Native States should look up to the whole field of the British 
Indian service as the reward for honest and faithful work 
tendered to the Princes and people of Na.tive States in the 
same way as the officers of British lnil.ia are treated in 
Native States. It would enfranchise the Native States' 
officers and enlarge their political horizon, while cementing 
mote strongly than ever the friendly rehtions now subsiBting 
between their Rulers and the BritiFh Indian Government. 
-V.N. 
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nal thinking. To the best of my knowledge, most of 
the officials in British India are hard-working auto
matons, with no knowledge of the machinery or 
mechanism of Government, whose design and direc
tion are in the hand~ of wonderfully clever artisans, 
working and controlling them from afa.r. 

VII. ~'EMALE EDUCATION. 

There is not much to WTite on this well-threshed
out branch of the subject, except t.o say that 
Indian women should he educated so as to fit them 
to their Indian homes, to tl1ke their natura,l places 

there as daughters, wiYes, sisters and mothers, and 
last of all, as mothers-in-law. Their whole educa
tion should be planned so aR to tit them for their 
proper sphere. It is wbolly wrong to believe that 
t.hey shoulO be tra.ined on the lines of their English 
sisters, for in aftor-life they are not intended to live 
like them. There are many points in which an 
education given to them like that of English girls 
would mn;ui~ them to live in India,n homes. While 
intellectually they are not a bit inferior to their 
fathers or uncles~ brothers or husbands, an education 
like what English girls receive in English homes or 
in the college'd and schools of the 'Nest, would be 
an equipment wholly un-suited to family life or 
domestic happine% in India. Suppose an Indian 
wife addresses het· husband in the following terms 
which a European princeSR is said t.o have adopted 

in a.dilre,.;sing her newly-married bridegroom, what 
would happen'! I must say that from that day 
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forwards lnrlirw homm:, will cease to exiRt. There 
will he civil war in every house in Ilindustan. The 
Hindu nation will disappear. Public peace V·:ill he 
disturbed and the government of the Empire \Vill 
become a huudrod time3 more difficult. Here are 
the words \Vhich according- to the latest novelist 
the newly-ma.rried royuJ hride <tdUressed her royal 
husband :--

"The brillifl,n~ marria.gc ceremony concluded, the ft11.p;m;t, 

bride and bridegroom took t.heir departure amid frantically
cheering C!:owds, for a stately castle standing high among 
the mountains, a truly magnificent pil01 which bfl.d been 
placed at their disposal for the honeymoon, by one of tbe 
wealthiest of Ghc ldng's s.ubjeets,-and, there, as soon as 
equerries, grooms-in-waiting, flunkeys and e\·ory other sort 
of indoor and outdoor retainer would consent to leave them 
a.lone together, the royal wife came to her royal husband, 
a.nd asked to be allowed to spea.k a few words on the subject 
of their marriage, ' for the first and last time ' said she, 
" with a straight glance from the cold moonlip;ht mystery of 
her eyes. Beautiful at all times her beauty was doubly 
enhanced by the regal a.ttitudc and expression she uncon
sciously assumed as she made the request and the prince 
critically studying her form and features could not but regard 
himself as in some respects rather particularly favoured by 
the political and socia.l machinery which had succeeded in 
persuading so fair a creature to resign herself to the doubt
ful destiny of a throne. She had laid aside her magnificent 
bridal robes of ivory satin and cloth of gold and appeared 
before him in loose draperies of floating white with her rich 
hair unbound and rippling to her knees. 

• May I speak?' she murmured and her voice trembled. 
'Most assuredly,' he replied half-sni'iling, 'you do me too 

much honor by requesting the- permission.' 
As he spoke he bowed profoundly but she, raising her eyes, 
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fixed tbem full upon him with a strange look of mingled 
pride and pain, 

' Do not,' sbo said, ' let us pl&y a. I; formalities. Let ua be 
hones!; with each other for to-night at least. All (lUr life 
together mm::t from henceforth be more or less of a. mas. 
quero\de but let US:I for to-night be fMI true man and true 
woma.n a.nd frR.ukly f;bctt tbe posit.ion into which we hB.ve 
beeo thrust, DOt by oursol.ve>~ but by others.' 

Profoundly astonished the prince was silent. He had oo& 
thought tbiA girl of nin~l.oeo possessed any force of cha.ra.cter 
or any intellectu~l power of rcflsoning. He had judged 
her as no dor;bt glad to become a grea.t; princess a.nd a. posr 
bible future Queen, and he had not given her credit for any 
finer or higher feeling. 

'You know,' she continued,-' You must surely know-• 
he1:e, despite the strong restra-int she put upon herself. her 
voice broke, and her slight figure swayed in its white draperiu 
ltS if about to fttll. Rha looked at him wit;h a. sense of .rising 
tears in her tbroat,-tea.rs of which abe wa1:1 ashamed 
fC>r she W>LS full of a passionate emotion too strong foe 
Wfl<'l)ing-a contempt ot herself IWd of him too great for
mere cla.mour. W&s he so much of a man in the slow 
thick density of his l>ra.in, she thought, a.s to have no
instinctive perception of her ut~er misory? He hastened to 
her and tried to take her hands, but she drew herself a.wa.y 
from him and sa.nk down in a. chair exhfl.usted, 

'You are tire-'\' he ~~=tid kindly-' The tediow caremo· 
nial-the stiH more tedious congra.tulatiom,-a.nd the fati· 
guing journey !rom the capital to this place ba.ve been too 
mucb for your strength- You. must rest!' 

'It is uot that'-·she answered-' not that 1 I am noti 
t.ired,-but but 1 cannot sa.y my prayers to·night till you 
know my whole hea.rt l' 

A curious reverence and pity moved him. All da.ylong 
be bad been in a state of resentful initation, he bad 
loatb.ed himself !or having consented to marry this girl with· 
out loving ber,-he had br~~onded himself inwardly a.s a. liar 
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and hypocrite when he ha-d sworn his marriage 'lows 
• before God,' whereas if ho truly believed in God snob 
vows take-n untruthfully were mere blasphemy ; ---and now 
she herself a young thing tenderly brought up li.ke a. tropical 
:fl.ower in the enervating hot-houge atmosphere of country life 
yet bad such a pure, deep consciousness of God in her that 
she actually eou1d not pray with the slightest blur of a. secret 
on her soul! He waited wonderingly, 

1 I have plighted my fa.ith to y{lu before Gorl'R alta.r to
_day' she said, speaking more l:iteadily, 'bem:tus2, a.fLer 
long a.nd ea.mei>t thought, I saw that t.hero was no other 
way of satisfying the two nations to which we belong, a.nd 
cementing the friend1y rel:ltions between them. There is no 
woma.n of royal birth so it bas been pointed out to me-who 
is so suitable from a politic<tl point of view to be your 
wife as I. It is fur tho ~~ioka of your throne and country that 
you. must ma.rry-and I a.sk God to forgive rne if I have done 
wrong in His ~ight by wedding you !:iiClply for duty's SFI.ke. 
My father, your fa~her and all who are connected with our 
iwo families desire our union, and have t\Ssurcd me that it it, 
right and good for me to give up my life to yours. All 
women's lives must be martrred to the laws m!We by men,
or so, it seems, to me,-I canoe~ expect to escape from the 
general doom appointed to my sex. I thorefore accept the 
destiny which transfers me to you ~~os a piece of human pro· 
perty for possession and c:omru.and,-1 accept it freely, but I 
will not say _gladly, beoa.use that would not be true for I do 
_not love you,-I ca.nnoli love you I I wa-uli you to know that, 
and. to foe! it, that you ma.y not ask from mo what I ca.noot 
R"ive,•" 

This passage puzzles me, I should say horrifies 
ma! I do not wish any of my Iodia.n sisters ·should 
ever ce.st their eyes on so sacrilegious a bit of 
English prose. It will do no good ; i; might do 
incalculable harm to Indian households. 
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VIII. FEMAI,E EDUCA'fiON.- (Concluded). 

Tbe condit.ion of Indian women at present is 
much misunderstood. It is wrong to say th:Lt 
they are unculturerl because they hanpon to he 
unlettered. In western countries, there is no edu
cation conceivable except through Lhe written 
or printed word; in India most yart of education, 
especially of women'~ education is only by the 
uttered word, not with the help of writing or print
ing. These two last weee absolutely unknovm in 
India on any large scale until recently. Read this 
t.cstimony of ''an English woman," probably a 
highly accomplished lady, in her anonymous con
tribution to one of the 'Madras dailies sometime 
ago:--" Culture usually implies a knowledge of the 
three R'o but may exist quite independently of 
it, and this the Brahmin woman assuredly proves 
in my opmwn. If 'manners are not idle but t.he 
fruit of loyal nature and of noble mind,' if perfect 
correspondence with one's environment is the end 
of education, then the Brahmin woman is cultured. 
It may be a culture very different from our western 
product, yet it is a culture perfect of its kind for the 
purposes of life as it bas to be lived by the Brahmin 
woman. For many years I went in and out amongst 
Brahmin families with the object of teaching 
their women and girls the three R's and improv· 
ing them generally. Improve them? Improve their 
gentle amiable manners. that perfect poetry of 
motion in gait, that artistic yet seasonable and 
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reasonable style of dress; that perfect contentment 
with the sta~ion of life in which ~hey are placed ; 
th1:1t sweet domes~icity of life that sorrounds tbern, 
that Spartan com;ervatism to exacting customs ~bat 
far them at n.ny r~1te makes ' room to deny them· 
selves a road to hring ~hem nearer God'! nay, far 
from my improving them, they improved me, and 
often have I on those grounds combated the im· 
pression in England that tho Bntbmin women are 
crude and uncultured. I certainly succeeded in 
teaching them the throe R's (and with what avidity 
they learn) but it was a 'something stuck on' an 
addition, a very desirable and valuahle addition~ 
but in no wa,y going to make them cultured. They 
were already that in my opinion." 

The Vedas forming the revelation or the book of 
Indian wisdom was uevcr zcritten but only trans· 
mitted by word of mouth from Guru to Sishya. 
This being a \Veil recognised fact, Government 
should offer special facilities to secure the intellectual 
equipment of Indian girls without their losing any 
portion of the vantage ground which they already 
occupy in virtue of their birth and traditions. It is 
not worth securing the one at the cost of the other. 

I saw hundreds of high-caste Hindu ladies taking 
part along with their English sisters in the very sue· 
cessful entertainment given to meet their Excellen· 
cies Lord and Lady Pentland at Sudder Gardens, 
Madras, the other day, by 1\fr.Justice and Mrs. Sada.~ 
siva Iyer. Lord and Lady Pentland were all con
descension; the host and hostess played their part 
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most perfectly; the guests enjoyed themselves; 
tbe entertainment wa.s quite a ::;uccoss ; the beha
viour of the Indian b.dios unexcop~ionable. The 
most captious Indian huH hand could not have pos
sibly objected to his wifH's participating in so plea
sa.ut a social function. A pNctieal step in social 
reform was tlm~ uno.stentatiously accomplished 
without any prelimiua.r:v prea.d1io~ or preamble. 

No Indian would wish th~t his female kind 
should be another edition of the Baglish woman, 
for after all the " Ba.st is J<}ast" ~.tnd the " West 
is West.'' Intellectua.lly and spiritually the East 
is first and ;the West only second. Socially the 
Ea.st has something to learn from 11he \Vest. All 
things taken together, the East and the Weao 
have something to give aof'i something to take, 
one from the other; for one is the coroplemen~ 
of the other, and neither should strive to become 
merely stereotyped copies of each other.'\; It is 
thus clear that Indian Society can get on without 

• NOTE.-At tbe distribution of prizes to the pupils of 
H. H. the Ma.baraja.h's f'olleg:c for girls at Triva.ndra.m by 
Mrs. Gra.ha.m. on the 15th Nov. 1912:, the Re.idant, Mr. R. 
A. Gra.bam,l.O.S., made a.n excellent speech in the coul'SB of 
whioh be observed:-" She (:Mills Watt!'!) sA.id that several of 
the Normal students came from distant places and had to 
bring their rela.tiona with them s.nd make a. home in the 
town during their stay. That suggested to him the idea of a 
boatel for women students. But while the ide& was yet 
novel -o lhe male mind, it was perhaps too early to SXJ?eot 
women to overcome tbeir stronger sentimental objec110DS 
and home ties to adopt such a measure." Mr. Graham 
then added a. very thoughtful remark, whiCh would meet 
with the approval of aU edu(:a.ted India., that .. it might per· 
haps be feasible if proper accommodation under apptoved 
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denationalisina itself. The new spirit of British 
statesmanship is more akin to the East in feeling 
a.od sentiment than to its own \Vest. Look at 
what Mr. Lloyd George said at Aberdeen the other 
day. No better Hindu dootrine could be preacberl. 
The ot·thodox Brahmin may, I think, take lessons in 
altruism and Hindu charity from Mr. Lloyd George. 
This is what he said :-"The Opposition had re
cently shown indecent haste to turn out the Govern
ment because it was impossible to delay the benefits 
of the lnourance Bill. The people would shortly 
find out their falsehood in that respect. The 
oanatoria benefit had already begun. He gave 
the instance or a blacksmith who bad paid 
4s. 8d, iu contributions, and who would be treated 
for two yea.rs at a cost of £ 200. The Government 
would continue till poverty had been abolished 
from the homes of the people. The old theory of 
Empire was a perfect machinery for human 
slaughter, the work of attending the sick and 

supervision with se{tl'lrate houses should he provided and if the 
co-operation of parents were geoured. Such a.u arrangement 
would afford an opportunity for supplementing the School 
ourric1llum with domestic training which otherwise wouJd 
be difficult to combine." Mr. Grab&m conoluded with the 
following observations, showing that be bad fuHy grasped the 
Hindu mind on t.hc subject;-" He found", he said, .. in Mr. 
~agam Aiya's State ManuaJ. an account of Female education 
10. Vedic times. Perhaps the Vedic ideal was not possible in 
these days, but he thought tba.t devotion to domestic dut.i.es 
was not incompatible with modern school education; tba.t 
the higest placed were able to combine the two duties a.nd 
that modern education should be an addj~ou to the old a.nd 
not take its place. The combination of tbe two was st.ill t.he 
ideal of the people of the la.nda' '-V .N. 
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hungry being only fit for the parish beadle. Sine<> 
1908 a great Empire for tbe first time in history was 
ta.king a direct interest in the poor and sick and 
aged." 

If this telegram (T,ondon, 30th November 1912) 
has correctly repol'ted the speeeb, !tir. Lloyd George 
may, I think ono of these days after be gets a little 
re~pite from his ministerial labours, be invited by tbe 
Pandits of Nuddia, (nava·dw;p) reputed to he the 
centre of Sanskrit learning in India, to revise tbe 
Grihya Sutrcts of tha Hindus, for nobody seems to 
have understood their spirit better. \Vhat will not 
such British statesmanship achieve? 

I want our Indian women, not to imitBrte their 
European or American sisters hut to tallow the 
ancient ideal of Hindu womanhood of which illus
tl·ious examples abound in their Pnranas1 Itihasas, 
Ko:vyas aod Natakas, women like Arundhi~bi 

Ahalya, Sita, Savitri, Damaya.nti, Mandoda.ri, Dra.u
padi, Rukroani, Sathyabbama. u.nd Tara, women who 
oombined io themselves the utmost intelleotual 
accomPlishments with the highest moral and 
domestic virtues, women who would pass !or perfect 
ornaments to society in any nation, age or country. 
It is op_ly the oontinu.ance of tha.t race of Indian 
women which we all so much desire and which 
modern Education should effect, not the repla.Cing 
them by an inferior product, a degenerate type of 
Hindu woman, with less marked r~:toial peculiarities 
aild much lese usefulness to the Indian homes, 
which the aping of European and American woweD 
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would undoubtedly produce in them, especially in 
·the non~essentials of dress, food, hebaviour, OCCU· 

pa.tion. reere&tions and domesticity, which would be 
a. change for the worse and which the European 
women who have received the highest education of 
the West, would be the first to condemn. Other
wise social ga.tberings between European and 
Indian ladies which are so ardently advocated 
by educated Indians would lose much of their 
aieaning, if the Indian womf"n merely became 
stereotyped copies of their European sisterS". There 
will he no more social intercourse cultivated or· 
desired between them than there is at present 
between English women and the women of the 
domiciled Anglo-Indian community in India; 
for when the two types of women, Indian and 
English become one and homogeneous, one the 
exact copy of the other, there will he nothing 
to learn and nothing to teach by such social 
intercourse. Tbn.t is not the object of education 
which we ha.ve in view aod which we all so 
genuinely desire. We want a more developed and a 
better adapt;ed sysliem or education, which while 
sta-nding firmly on the ancient Hindu basis will so 
mend the superstructure as to iH it well and beau~;oi
fully to the existing environments. We should no\Y 

do only as much as, and no more than, what the 
builders of the ancient Hindu society would them
selves have done if they ha.d re-appeared iu our times. 
I believe that in advocating thiR conservative view, 
I atn fai&hiully reflecting not only the opini·ons and 
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wishes of the m~jority of my educated countrymen, 
but also of the highest educated Engli::~h ladies wh(} 
have real experience of India, like " the English 
Woman'' from whom I have quoted above. 

The \\rriter of the" Pilgrim's Scrip" in George 
-:\1eredith hopes that " woman will be the ln,st thing 
civilised by man." I would sllghtly mend it and 
substitute that "the Indian woman should be the last 
thing civilised by mar.," in case, 'civilising' her 
means, making her ltD inferior edition of the English 
woman. 

IX. GODLBSS EDUCATION. 

A spirit of irreverence towards all that is old ana: 
antiquated, iuil.uced by the crowding of modern 
intluence!' which could only be attributed to the 
high ~peed of national life and for which nobody 
in particular could he found fault with, came to be 
ar;sociated with English education in India, till a.t 
last, it was discovered that the reasons are far deeper 
<Lnd must be clue to the purely secular character of 
tho\t education. "'1.\re are not convinced that such, 
is the case nor are we satisfied that the dis
nosition of the Indian peoples into tribes, clans, 
a.nd castes is the main cause of all our present-dEl!y 
troubles, though it seems to he the fashion to say 
.so. I shoulfl think that but fo,~ this cleavage of 
Indian Society into castes and dans, the Indian 
population would never have reached the high stage· 
of Aryan civilisation, which is the wonder of tbEt 
modern world and to which the peopling of ther 
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Indian continent and the political fusion of the 
Indian races are mainly due. In his recent Presi
dential addres8 to the Royal 1-Iistorical Society of 
London, the Ven'ble Archdeacon "'W. Cunningham, 
D.D., LL. D., observes that "the clan system is 
consistent with commercial progre~:.s and advanced 
civilisation." He i".lays, "it is academic pedantry 
to represent the Scottish Highlanders as given 
over to utter barb:Lri!-lm. because their conceptions 
of law and order and their methods of enforcing 
them differed frorn our own." To a continent 
like India so diversely peopled as ili is, a aodless 
education is safer than any kind of religious edu
cation we could Jevise. 

We have all along advocated in these columns 
that merit should be the sole ground of appointment 
to the Public Servir.e of any State and not represent
ation of caste, or creed. Actua,ted by similar senti
ments, the nm.v Dewan of My sore, in reply to the 10 
congratulatory c1ddresses presented to him on the 
12th Dec. 1912 said, in his manly and lllasterful 
speecb, a speech cha.nJ,cterised hy boldness, clearness 
of thought and sUn1ightness of expression, possible 
only in an officic1l of youth and energy, untram
melled. by red-tf1pe, unuse,1 to quibbles, unthwarted 
by difficulties an,l unuonc;cions of the snares and 
pit-falls caused by iotriguus, misrepresentations and 
tales, so common in a Native Sta.te, he said that 
appointments to posts in the Public Service are not 
questions of the representation of the different 
COL))munities in the State, but one of fitness and: 
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educotional equipment for the posts they were 
to fill. In this dictum we all must agree. He 
advised his well-wishers therefore to secure ~hat 
equipment by healbhy competition among them~ 
selves. I wish the officials of Bdtish India will 
take note of this important pronouncement by 
a. young Brahmin minister of oo~rnopolitan views 
and hroad sympathies, anxions t.o be fair and 
just to all the communities entrustod to his charge. 
~fr. Viswesarayya said :-" As roga.rds the Public 
Service, every community must qualify itself by 
education.':' Public Service will be efficient only if 
the best and the most highly odue~ted men are 
appointed to it. The hest hope or the communi-

"'NOTJil.--That communal representation in the Public 
service is an unsafe element whether. you view it from the 
Btand-point of the Indi'ln adminifitraiinn or from that of fibe 
people thero~elveo:. mu11t b:'l,ve now !20th ,Jr~nUI\.ry '13) been 
clearly brought homo to the minds of the RoyBJ Commission 
on the Public Scrvic~ who have jnat concluded their sittings 
in Madras. by the large numh!'r of witnes~efi exBmined before 
them. AU the previous. Commissions on the Public Senices 
of India. have come to tbe fla.me conclu~ion almost una.ni~ 
mously. The disability qua.lifl.c.'l.tinn against Indians holding 
any pl~We or office in the East India. C0mpany was removed 
by section 17 of the sta.tut.o of 3 & 4- WHiiam IV. c. 815 which 
laid down that "no native <'f the Mid trrritorie!'l nor a.ny 
na.tura.l horn subject of His Majesty rtJsidant therein, shall, 
by reaS~on only of his religion, pbce of birth, descent, 
colour or any of them, be di=-ahlecl from holding g,ny place, 
office, or employment under tbfl said Company." The Court 
of Directors wrote to tbe Govetnmnnt nf ln~iR. explaining 
this sta.tute in the following terms :--,•· Thr~ meaning of tibe 
enactment we taka to he that thC're shall be no governing 
ca.ste in British Indi~t ; that whR..tevnr other tests of qua.li:fi
cations ma.y be adopted, dh:tincfions of rMe or religion shall 
not be of tho number; that no subject of the Kiug whether 
of Indian or Britii'lh or mixed descent, shall be precluded 
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ties yon represent is therefore in competing among 
themselves in training e. large number of eligible 
young men from each." Let us hope that the ardour 
a.nd enthusiasm, which be has so abundantly mani
fested in this speech will not have cooled when he 
has gained further experience of the work of prac
tical administration. ,Just nmv he would take uo 
note of dangers ahead. He is possessed only of the 
.spirit of unbounded zeal in his task. He is like the 
buoyant youth looking forward to the golden day 
.of joining his new spouse, in whom he sees or 
fancies ha ~ees all the possible feminine excellences 
in God's gift, to find soon enough that the pleasures 
of the honeymoon are succeeded only by trials and 

either from the poflts Uinlally oonferred on our uncovenanted 
servants in India, from the ~ovenanted 11ervice it!<'01f, provi
ded he. be otherwil.'le elig-ible consiqliently with the rules a.nd 
agreeably totheconrhtim,~ c:ttJo;~::n•ed and ena.et.edin theonecllSe 
and in the other." These noble principle~:~ were reitera.ted .in 
the p:rea.t Que1>n's Proclamation t•f 1858 thus:--" And it ifl 
Ollr further will that, so far as may be, our suOjectfl of what
ever race or creed, be freely a.nd impartially admitted to 
offices in om !lervice the dutie~ 0f w~icb t.hey may be 
,quA.lified by their education, Rbility and integrity duly 00 dis
charge." British St.lteflmeo have said the sa-me thing from 
time to time. Sir Henry E. Stokes, one of t.he most M.lent. 
ed civilians that ha.ve ever come t.o Madras, perhaps the 
largest-hearted a.nd the strongest-minded among them, an 
official feared by the Europea.ns and adored by the Na.tiveg, 
gave it a.s his opinion before the Public Service Commission 
of 1887 • tba.t he "would make it a rule that all natives roigbt 
be admitted to all posts from that of Viceroy down tc that 
of Sub·Colleotor." lt is impossible to say whether the haa.d 
Or the he&rt was the grea.ter factor in Sir Henry Sl;okes' build, 
but it was universally believed t.h.'lt l:.:e had a.s good a head a.s 
&ny that God placed on man's shoulders. It was said o[him 
tha.t when he got tired of a bard day's offieial work, he URPd to 
take upforreB.ding an abstruse book on menta.l philosophy, by 
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difficulties, p1·iva.tions and hardships so characteris~ 
tic of this prosaic world. JYir. Viswesarayya has 
kindled new hopes in the hearts of the 1\Iysoreans ~ 
let us wish in his behalf and on their own a fair 
realisation of them. 

Though there ~ppears to be a consensus of 
opinion that the education imparted in most of our 
schools 11nd colleges is a godless one and that this 
is not a desirable state of things, nobody seems to 
be able to suggest a suitable remedy ; for there 
seems to be no unanimity of opinion as to what 
would constitute a godly education. It should be 
remembered that we are dealing with a state of 
society \vhere the rulers belong to one religion and 

way of lighter occup:ttion. I bad the honor of knowing him 
personll.lly. The Stokcscs and tho Stmcheyll are great names 
in the Indiftn Civil Service, 'out he \'<iaS perhaps the greatest of 
them all. Such men have ma.de the Briti,:;h Indian Empire 
and only such men could keep it for ever. 'rhere tnoJ.st be 
many such men in that uoble service to-day, waiting for the 
psycholngi{;'l\ moment, to ignite against an opporLunity for 
becoming famous. Nevertheless the complaint Rtill stands 
that no practic<J.1 eilect bas been given either to the statutes or 
the Royal proclamations or to the recommendations of the 
Committee of !860, appointed by the Sccm~tary of State for 
India, who reported that the charge against the English 
Government of "keeping the promise to the ear rmd brea\dng 
it to the heart" continues. There is a Tamil proverb tha.t 
though the God hadgmnt.ed the boon prayed for by the devotee, 
the officiating priest ( Poojari) won't, but the boon has to pa.ss 
through his hands before the devotee could be blessed. The 
officiating priests of the Briti<:~h Indian ~t.dministration have 
not yet passed on the bleflsing to the beneficiaries, though 
long ago meant and clearly promised by responsible Brit.ish 
au~horities. They do not approve of the fitness test alone 
held out bv the Gods. Thev would have the race and color 
and creed qua.lifications as Well. Hence the grievance still 
rema.ins unredressed and the Indian nation unblesaed,-V.N. 
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the ruled, or a large ll:l·. 
religions. This was the <l.Jority o[ them, to other 
roedan government of In~~S-:::J, too, under the "1-Iaho~ 
Hindu period of Ina· la-but not so during the 

lan h' t 
Europe, America and A 18 ory. In England, 
is the state~ religion th U.stralia, where Christianity 

' e sub· . 
religious persuasion. 'r ]ects too are of the same 
imparting in Indian Scb herefore the difficulty of 
religious educa,tion is ools under British rule a 
those countries. \Vhat . great deal more than in 
education we could g,

1
· 

18 the sort o[ religious ve . 
cent of the boys are II· 10 a school where 70 per 

In{lus 6 madan~ and 24 per cent(] _.' . per cent 1\fuham-
be devised of maintal . hnst1ans. I£ a means could 
school for each of then~rlg a divinity chai1· in every 

t-:.feat r . would then have bee re IgJOns, the solution 
factory results. But~ found wit,h the most satis~ 
not feasible. It \Youlr.t appefl.rs to me that this is 
book containin<f a ro ·· ' bo easier to frame a text· 

n ' '-<e of th. l . . 
ed from the sacred b e lCa prm01ples collect-

! 
Oob f 11 1· · 

o vude-mecum or sylXl ~ a re tg10ns, a kind 
for all boys to lean

1 
Pr)Btnm of moral precepts 

. If . 
up by a committee thts text- book is drawn 

, COU1p d f 
religion in Ilindustan . ose o experts of every 
exceptionable proce:J ' lt would be a most un-

liUt·e d 
parents of all the ' an welcomed by the 

· school 1 · · 
there ts no vital d"ff a umm, for after all, 
and another in renl '3rence betweAn one religion 

Th 
o"<d t 't h' . ey are more or les 0 I s et JCal principles. 

and as Buckle, the h~ the same in every religion, 
1St . l 

code of na.tions has n OnB.n, o 1serves, the uwral 
otllld . a e anv matertal progress 
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since the oriRin of the human race. Our duties to 
parentR, to elders, neighbours, and fellow~citizens, 
to the king and his officers, to the poor, the orphans, 
to the infirm and the old, our duties to all these are 
more or less inculcated alike by all religions. For 
instance, charity to the neer1y and helpless is a much 
commended virtue, whether in Hinduism, 1\Iahomed
danism, Christianity. Buddhism, or Zoroastri
~nism, but when you come to the detailed dispen
sation of charity, difference" will arise. To feed 
the hungry traveller or to throw crumbs of bread 
to the beggar at the door is a merit ~wcording to 
all religions; but if you say, feed the hungry Brah
min in preference to any other hungry man, you 
break a nest of ltorne~s over your head. An 
_Bnglishma.n, who feeds his dog or horse with his 
own han(h, will ridicule the pious Gu7.erati Brah· 
min who throws handfuls of wheat or rice flour 
mixed with sugar on the roadsides of Bombay and 
feeds millions of ants. So this text-book of ethical 
precepts should be drawn up with grea,t care liO avoid 
causing offence to the sus~eptibilities of alien reli· 
gionists. If such is the d1ffiuulty of framing a code 
of moral lessons for the inf.ltruction of tho boys and 
girls in our schools, a book on the general religious 
doctrines of mrtnkind may be put down as an im
possible task. I would mther insist upan every boy 
producing a term certificate from his parents or 
guardians that he is receiving religious instru(ltion 
at home, and th::tt in his behaviour he conforms to the 
·orthodox faith of his ancestors, before he is eligible 
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for promotion iu his class. Government schools 
will be conducted as heretofore. The evil of 
godlessness in education so clopparent now and a 
source of such anxiety to the parents and Govern
ment will disappear. 

X. GODLESS BDUCA'riON-(Concluded). 

It may be remarked that the cry of godlessness 

in Government schools and college~ was raised all 
of a sudden. It is needless to inquire ho"v it arose 
or when. Nobody noticed it or deplored it during 
the last 70 years of English education in India. 
Lord Macaulay's own carumittae riJiculed the idea, 
of teaching the natives of India the classic languages 
of the East, which abounded in stories of kings 30ft. 
high and reigns 60,000 years long, for they forgot that 
to this sort of education a grafting of the superior 
English education was an advantage which could be 
easily secured without cutting off the old stem. The 
blending of a vigorous modern intellectua.l education 
with the ancient one of a crude, baH-practical, half
religious civilisation, would have se(mred tbe ends 
that our Rulers had in view without sacrificing 
any of the excellences of the old wisdom. The 
thoughtless trampling down of an ancient fabric 
and a hasty supplementing it with an ill-assorted 
substitute has resulted in a state of things which 
the Government little anticipated and which they 
themselves are the most anxious to n.lter. The 
British Government is like a mighty train dash
ing at 60 miles an hour, which, when it once. 
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goes wrong, goes wrong altogether with all its 
might ; there is no halting, no relenting. It goes 
st.raigbt to its doom. If we will keep India 
well and for ever, we must give the Indians 
the best treatment, the utmost tolerance, the 
best Bnglish education possible, the best laws and 
the most equal rights and privileges with British 
citizens all over tbe globe. But do not pull down 
their old ir1eals; maintain them, respect their cus
toms an rl observances, practised by their ancestors 
hoary with the sanctity of ages, respect those 
who respect their ancient ways of thinking and 
living. Do not encourage those who ape you and 
who believe they are pleasing you by appearing 
brusque and boorish where they ought to be fine 
and polished. Do not believe when you are told 
that the native is ' obsequious.' That is a mere 
manner with him, and as a rule has no meaning in 
it except that he wants te be ' deferential ' to you, 
though he believes that intellectually be is very 
-superior to you. 

In one word do not dena.tionalise them, for their 
birth and philosophy and ancient learning, such as 
it was, secured for them refinement and culture of 
a high order; showing that "manners are not idle 
but the fruit of loyal nature and of noble mind ;" 
for a material modern civilisation is not the only 
kind of civilisation worth having, True civilisation 
has many facets and a material civilisation is 
only one among them. For be it remembered that 
the Indians are all Liberals in Politics though Gonser-
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in religion and social 
is being unfortunately 

cu~torns. This 
ignored. I have 

always endeavoured to impress these views on my 

countrymen. Addressing the younger genemtion 
of my college alumni some years a~o. I said :-

"In thifl gre~tt amphitheatre of modern lndia.n life, I find 
two engrossing c~trcfl have taken posse\'lsion of the public mind: 
(1) a morbid thirst for the acquisition of knowledge, not 
necessarily of the best kind, and (2) a morbid craving for new 
things, new bshions and new modes of lifo. As a necessary 
consequence we recede more a.nd more from the original old 
ideals of Indian life, the old forms of thought, action and 
beh1wiour and thus we set at naught the hoarded ~tuthority 

of ages, A current of den~ttionalif'ladon is the result. This 
hankering after other forms of life and behaviour than your 
own, I assure you, does not add to your happine~=;s, ' All real 
a.nd wholesome enjoyments possible to mlln,' says the 
philosophic Ruskin, 'have been just as possible to him since 
first he was made of the earth, as they are now, and they are 
possible to him chiefly in peace. To w~ttch the corn grow 
and the blos::!OmS set, to draw bard breath over ploughshare 
or spade; to read, to think, to love, to hope, to pray
these are the things which make men happy, they have 
always had the power of doing these, they never will have 
power to do more. The world's prosperity or adversity 
depends upon our knowing and teaching -these few things.' 
This element of disturbance is seen in the household, in the 
sohool-room, in the village, in society and in the !'tate, My 
sincere advice to all young men is--dritik deep of the foun
taina of knowledge, wherever you can find it-from the 
ancient springs of Sanscrit, Chaldean, Greek, Roman, Arabie 
or Chinese philosophies or from the modern stores of English, 
Frenob, German and Amerie~tn literatures; win as many 
prizes as you honestly can by the a.id of this wonderful 
modern material civilisation of our age, revive your 
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ancient arts a.nd manufactures, learn new trades a.nd indus· 
tries, improve your agriculture making two blades of grass 
grQw where only one grew before, in fact, do everything 
which you individua.lly or as a community, may need 
for your material and social advancement, but don't give up 
your ancient ways of living, your cherished heritages from a 
remoto past which give you a distinctive character and 
nat-ionality.'' 

Now after 70 years of high class English educa
tion the cry is raised for some admixture of 
religious with secuiar education. So far as we can 
see the remedy is not easy; and, unless, one really 
good and feasible is forthcoming, it is best not to 
trouble with this problem, for it may lead to dan
gerous eonsequences. 

There is no harm in teaching boys of all religions 
a Hindu book or a Hebrew book or books in Greek 
and J_jatin. No body will object to it because it 
will be read for its literary value, not for its religi
ous tenets. But there rnight be great objection 
in collecting into a general religious code, a text
book of sacred anthology as it were, to be 
taught by a Professor of Divinity in the college, 
passages taken on Hindu forms of worship from 
the Hindu Puranas, some taken from the 
Christian ritual, some from the Koran and some 
agttin from the Hebrew Judaism, and the Parsi 
Zoroastrianism, and all to be taught in the 
name of a cosmopolitan religion to the Hindu, the 
Christian, the 1\Iuhammadan, the Jewish and the 

Parsi youths in our educational institutions. This 
might lead to complications and embarrass the bene-
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volent educational policy of the Briti::;h Govern~ 
menL in India, so long and so successfull~r carried 
out. Such an attempt will be tantamount to smok
ing in a gunpowder maga:dne. ':' 

Tho ten Comma,ndments have u.lways existed in 
uvery religion in ono form or anoLhor. Thoy wore 
indispens<Lblc Lo tho existence of human societies 
from their ca,rliest beginnings. The excello nco of 
the moral standard in each nation VtJ,ried with the 
age in whiuh they lived. It was the most periect 
standard which their surrounding circumstances at 
the time permitted. But the main features of the 
ethical code never altered, nor are they likely to 
alter in tho ages to come. Vilhen human socie-

* NOTB.-As matters stctnd at present, the policy of the 
Government of India, <tS laid dowrl by the L~L'>o'olution of 1904 
must bt' taken to be the safest. 'rhat Resolution definitelv 
sta,tcd that ''in government institutions, the infJLruotion i:o.; 
and mu~t conti!~Ue to b~ exclusively secular," But S1r \'. 
Chircl quoting the authoritiy of the Th'bhara.jf\h of J<iipur, 
a Hmdu ruler universally ruv~rcd for hiR high ch<tmeter ~tnd 
great experience, is satisfied that " ~be ruling chiefs un
fJUestinna.bly reilect the views wh;ch prevail ftmongst the 
better-class lndians in Btitish India as well a,; in the Native 
Stateo:." Sir Valentine adds:--" Nor need we really dep.ut 
from our time-honored principle of neutrality in religious 
matters. All we have to do is to set apart in the curriculum 
of our Suhoo~s and Colleges, cerb:tin hours during which they 
will be open, on specified conditions, for religious instruction 
in the creed in which the parents desire their chiidNn to be 
brought up. There is no call for compulsion.'' The Maha
rajah is clearly of opinion that ''it should be one of the 
princip:tl object,s iu all schools for the l'uudits and the 
1Ioulvics to inHtil iu the minds of their pupil;; curreet notiom> 
as to the duty they owe to the community they belong to 
and to their Sovereign." It a,ppell>rS to us Lhat thi;:; \Vould 
be an ideal policy for the E.ducatiom~l Department to follow 
and should be given at once a. tair trial.-V. N, 

4 
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ties get per!ected in the higher stages oi evolution 
it may become unnecessary. Bvery man, woman, 
and child may act up to it without a. religious or a 
legal sanction. The conception of duty whether 
civic, social, or domestic must be the same in all 
civilised peoples, but with the change of civilisation 
the same people might fall off from their elevated 
conceptions. Less civilised peoples might come up 
to their standard, or even excel them. All civilisa· 
lions tell the same tale. Look at the stories of the 
empires of the ancient Aryans. Greeks, Romans, 
Babylonians. Assyrians or Peruvians. At the 
tidal flood of their civilisation they became great, 
then flushed with success and immersed in 
luxury they became tyr::tnniea.l, ana wben the 
Empire was lost, they beC!:une \Veak and slavish. 
This is a historical fact ; nobody need be ashamed 
of it. Look at the Briti1:1h and .Japanese nations 
to-day ? What was .England 300 years ago ? 
'Vhat was Japan 40 years ago 1 ·The na~ions of 
the world bow to British arbitration. The nations 
of the world court the friendship of the Japanese 
power. 'Ve all remember I .. ord ~:facaulay's charac
teristic expression '' the yea yea, and the nay nay of 
a. British envoy." That; co.af:i.dence in British 
rectitude supports the liritish Empire. In the 
recent. wu.r with Russia, a Ju .. panose woman who 
lost her son in battle was condoled with by her 
neighbour and she replied "yes, I a01 vory un
fortunate, for 1 cannot equal that other wom:w v1ho 
lost hor 5 sons in tho war. VVhat a proud mother 
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she must be !'' It is this patriotism in the cottn,gos of 
Japan that has pushed up that country to the proud 
diatindion of being the 'Greo.,t Britain of the East.' 
\Vhat will they be when in tbe cycle of time the 
£n,bes turn against them, when in the one case recti
tude is lost and patriotism in the other? 

"Righteousness ext\lteth 8J nation" is a text which 
all godfearing statesmen must devoutly believe in, 
And yet a high-class civili&n in tbe Imperial Council 
at Calcutta, ileprecctted this doctrine on the grounil 
that a conquered empire could not be governed on 
principles of absolute justice fLnd righteousness. 
To him, Lord Ripon, the good Christian Viceroy, 
admonished a severe rebuke. Glallstone vvith all 
his abnorrn::tl love of pO'.'i-~er and plac8, which had 
become with him an almost morbid passion, never 
for once consciously deviated a hair's breadth from 
this divine text, Lord Salisbury himself referring to 
him in his speech in the House of Lords as "above 
all, a great Christian statesmcuL" 

Take 'truth' CLnother of the cardiua.l virtues, in
culcated by ttll religions. Tho Telugu Bhagavatam 
or Ebara tam, I forget which, both ho\\'ever transla
tions from the Sanskrit originaL says:-- "Satyamu 
galuchunu asatyamu layamu" which rnertns "truth 
will conque1·, untruth will perish." This is the 
ideal standard to be reached by Hvery Hindu. One 
cannot make a wholesale condemnaJ,jon of a people 
because one finds lapses from this standard. As 
for the standard of rectitude of the peo}Jle ":',·''JU meet 
with, a good portion of them, we will take it, are 
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guilty of exaggeration, preva.rication and lying iu 
their statements, though Rir Richt~rd G1trth, a former 
Chief Justice of Bengai, said t.hat the Indian wit
nesseR were in his opinion far more tYnthful as 
comp~-tred 1vith the ttmonnt· of lying in English 

courts. No goneral deductions need be made 
from this either the one way or the other. 
Every one must have hoard of tho famous case of 
Omachand's bond and \V l1rren Ha,stings the 
Governm·~General. In the action brought by 
Parnell against the Times, Pigot went on lying 
step by step until in the terrible fire of cross
examination by Sir ChaTles Russel, he broke 
down and ~tJmitted that he had fotged Parnell's 
letber. I submit that from these t,,.vo instances of 
history, no genern,l diatribe-s need be made against 
British diplornn.cy or the veracity of British 
citizens. ln the criticisms now raging in the 
local papers on wlw .. t the Hon'ble ::\fr. Lionel 
Dasidson,I.C.S.,said and what 1\Ir. Ramn.murti said 
to the students of the Presidency College Onion 
Society, we all lose sight of the importa.nt fact that 
it was an Indian member of the :B...,~rcst Committee 
(1\fr. Kesava Pillay), ·who attempted to dm'v some 
distiuc;tion between a 8(idharana statement !1lld a 
nadantha--fa.ct statement of the witness. It is not 
clear ,vhy such a remark proceeded from tho mem· 
ber unless it bo that without such a w::trning, he 
feared the vvitness would go off into some forest 

!i'tories and not be content with the bare statement 
or facts, which the committee sat there to eluci· 
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date. Taken m its most fuvourable light, the 
Indian memhet· of the committeo could not hrwe 
given tbat Wctrning. unle'is he relt thnt the \Vil!ness 
coulil not be relioli on to give a corn~ct s;btement 
except with th~"tt; warnin~. It \V~L~ of course ~t re
flection on the witness with rogarcl to the vemcity 
of his statement, which l\1r. l{esava Pillniy might 
have thought was rJAcessD,ry in the inte1·osts of the 
inquiry. A Native St~tte official told me years ago 
that he would not utter a lie in the presence of 
Royalty. Then I asked, ' On other occasions'?' 
He replieil he would use his own \li.scretion ; while 
on the other hnnd, a late Royalty 'vrote to me 
that 'he would speak the truth evon if it should 
take him to the pillory or the gallows.' That Royalty 
O\viog to hiR high standard of rectitude, conscien
tiousness and rare scholarship might have pctssed for 
a Yudhishtint or Ha,riscbandra of our days. \Vhat is 
the general inference to be drD,wn from these two 
instanceR? Knowing as I do the character of our 
witnesses during a long period o{ official liie, I am 
not sure if I my~elf would have ahstnined from 
cautioning the witness in the manner tha.t11r, Kesava 
Pillay did. De that al:' it may, there is no meaning in 
impugning the motive of the Han. Mr. Davidson 
in addressing the studonts of the Presidency College 
on the importance of truth-speaking. All that he 
said was "There wa..; a witness giving evidence 
before a commission of -public inquiry in a matter 
of very greaiJ public interest, and he showed a very 
obvious desire not to t0ll the whole truth. I do 
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guilty of exa,ggeration, preva.rication and lying iu 
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date. Taken in its most fuvourable light, the 
Indian member of the eommittee could 110t hrwe 
given tlmt Wclrning. unless he 1"0lt tha-t the \vil;ness 
coulii not be reliorl on t,o ,~i ve a cmn~ct Rbtement 
except with th~'t.t; Wflrnin~. H \V~LR of course a re
flection on the witness with rogarii to the vemcity 
of his statement, which l\fr. _l{esava Pilla.y might 
have thought \Vas nAcessary in the interests of the 
inquiry. A Native Sta.te olticial told me yettrs ago 
that he would not uttet a lie in the presence of 
Royalty. Then I asked, ' On other occasions '?' 

He replieU he would use his own lli.scrotion ; while 
on the other h:wd, a, late Royalty -..vrote to me 
that ' he would speak the truth evon if it should 
take him to the pillory or the gallows.' That Royalty 
O\ving to his high standard of rectitude, conscien
tiousness a.nd mre scholarship might have pctssed for 
a Yudhishtira. or Hariscbandra of our days. \Vhat is 
the general inference to be dntwn from these two 
instances? Knowing as I do the character of our 
witnesses during a long period o{ official life, I am 
not sure if I myself woul~l have R,hstttined from 
cautioning the witness in them~~nner that Mr, Kesava 
Pilla.y did. Be that a13 it may, there is no meaning in 
impugning the motive of the Hon. Mr. Davidson 
in addressing t.he students of the Presidency College 
on the importance of truth-speaking. All that he 
said was "There wa13 a witness giving evidence 
before a commission of public inquiry in a matter 
of very grea~ public interest, and he showed a very 
obvious desire not to tell the whole truth. I do 
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not know why. [t might have been the innate 
suspicion which people who como from mofus
sil possess, they do not like to sny oxctetly n,Jl 
wha.t they knO\v. One of the commissioners under
took to ex1Lmine the \Vitness 11nd spoke to him in 
Tamil. To the menning. ' Don't speak in the 
ordinary way hut speak th0 truth."' From this 
statement we could not infer that he (Mr. Davidson) 
saicl, nor that he rnoant to sayj that the Indians 
are a nation of lian:;. Do not p<Lrents tell their 
children to be always straight and truthful'! 
Does this mean tlw,t all children f1re liars'! Surely 
there was no occasion here for recrimination or 
re-recrimination. As for }fr. Ramamurti, B.A.,I.C. 
S., whm;e lecture has bean the unfortunate pivot 
on which all these angry discussions turned, I find 
thero is not a word about the Iudiant;' character 
for truth. The only remark in it which seorns to 
have some bearing on this controversy is where he 
said " \Vhat was wanted WILS more aggeessiveness 
towards knowledge," an opinion in \vllieh we wholly 
concur, for ~Ir. R:-tmamurti clearly meant that the 
Indian students do not ct.ttcwk thr:, four corners of 
the earth for garnering in valuable stores of know
ledge. This be points out ~1s one of the defects o[ 
the system of education given in India a,s contmst
ed with that in EoglanU. In, fact t.he whole of 
his lecture is ~1 closely reasoned condemnation of 
the erlucatioual policy of the British Govern
ment in India, with which nobody cao qu~1rrel. 

Mr. R•J.ma.murthi said something ~~bout the relation-
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ship between the Hindu student and hie Guru, 
which it is not necessary to notice in this 
connection. 1t ic.; a satisfaction, hO\vever, to feel 
that the ma.tter is receiving attention of Gov
ernment and we hope with Mr. Davidson that 
H. B. the Viceroy and Sir Harcourt Butler will 
soon mend matters. Speaking of the Viceroy who 
bas miraculously escaped from the drtstardly born b 
outrage committed on him on :Monday last, on his 
entry into the Imperial city of Delhi, His Excellency 
Lord H::trdinge may have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the whole of India bas received the news with 
profound indignation and horror. and we all people 
of various races and creeds, pray to God that the 
shoulder-cut \Vhich he has received will be of no 
serious conseQuence 11nd that ho and Lady H!lrdinge 
have providentially escaped uuhurt to go through 
their earthly career of light and beneficence in 
health and comfort for many years to come, in 
wbatevm capacities they may be employed under 
tho will and pleasure of our gracious Sovereign. 

I must for tho present conclude this series of 
letters on Education, reverting to it later on, when 
Physical education, Technical educ::ttion, Com
mercial education. the study of Sanskrit and the 
verna~ulars, th0 Univorslty curricula a::; a whole, 
the special training i,nterdcd for tbu gids in schooh; 
and colleges in regard to mu.sic, cookery, nursing, 
and the bringing up of children, domestic hygiene 
and other domestic duties, the employment of 
high caste Indbn womon in furtherance of these 
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objects, and sundry other topics will be fUlly 
dealt with. I shall a.lso refer to the system of 
grants to private schools and colleges :tnd of the 
pri:..-:es available for high education, so far as they 
are in the gift of Gove-1·nmen t to their Indian 
subjects, and last but not least, to the scheme of 
simultaneous examination8 in England and India, 
indispensable to bring within the reach of the 
Indian, who may be fitted by education a.nd 
character, the highest offices under the Crown. 

THE LAW PRINTING HOUSE, MOUNT ROAD, MADRAS, 



SOME OPINIONS-Continued. 
formed of you in connection with the Census 

~~~~~.:;::•~o~::~.so admirably is already on public record, and-
jcj I have in your character and ~:tbilitiea has been fur-

trusting you with work of a. riluch mere impoi!t&Dt·· 
performance of which, I hope you will be afforded aU' 

j•""••t•l.and supporii."-Dewan Sir A. Sashiah Sastri, K.C.S.I. -
is.1oevie•• is a.ppropria.tely concluded by acknowledging the ser~ 

;Mr. Na.ga.ri:la.iya., the Commissioner, whose intellig.en~· 

~\..::~~~1 'with bis pteviow experience has contributed mainly 
~ issue of the Census oper~tions a.nd Government eordiaJ.ly 

on the result a~ta.ined. The report itself is ~igbly 
readable a.nd is all that could be desired. To mark his 
the work, His Highness the 1\Ia.ha.ra.ja.h has been pleased· 

Mr. Nruga.maiya an honorarium of Rs. 2,000."-Proce8dings 
· Government, 1st October, 1898. 

to request your ExcE'llency to convey to the 1hha.ra.j l-h 
a.ppreci~~otion of the manner in which this importa.J.).~ 
CA.rried. into effect a.nd of the very intelligent report 

written on the subject. "-The Secretary of State, (Marquis 
K. G.) to the Madras Government. 

verY sincet'e thanks for the very interesting repo~ 
bave been good enough to present to me. Nq" 

are of more importance than such contemporarti 
ma.nners,&o. as you have just completed (Census}, Theite 

· permanent; for they serve as landmarks for estima.ti~ 
extent of future progress. "-The .Rt. Hon'bl6 A. J, Balfou~ 

delighted to have you as a Fellow at the Roya.J Histori. 
I>I«~Y.""-SirM. E. Grant Duff. . 

lively reoollection of the admiration with which I· haov:'' 
work that' has been done in Travanoore as exhibited .i-ll 

Report some 20 years ago, and it is a great sa.tisfaotio~ 
the wise guidance which presides over its counsels, 

of Travancore bas continued in a course· of una.b&teQ 
time."-The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. 

of religious and social life which you give ha.-ve pa.rti· 
"C;'. ~:-'"'" me a.nd helped me much to make me understand a cOunhr;? 

beEm."-W. E. H. Lecky, fl'l.A., M.P. 
a most &greea.ble recollection of my interview with yoU M 
in October 1897. You were one' among ma.ny a.ble a~ 

Whom it wa.s my privilege to meet in Southern India.."':"" . 
Havelock. ~ " ' 

very able speeches and especially this speech of Jane )a.St·.S:_,N 
thorough a.nd 16a.ve nothing to be desired ... ,.,_,You mak:e ii 

T,.,va.no;;,. Government only seeks to exercise power iP ~ 
~~~~~:~~~~~;~~~; that you express that the necessity may navfll; " i~:~[~!:l::~'::; is the most a.d.mira.ble thing~:,~ 

"' speech,."-B. C. Dutt, C. I. E,.-. .·t,;;!i 


